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In Our 93rd Year

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March 14, 1972

There we were last Saturday
'arid it was our,, wedding anniversary. We hollered and
yelled and carried on something
awful.

Kentucky House Defeats
Off-Track Betting Bill

Don and Eueldene Robinson
call and say they want us out to
dinner to commemorate the
occasion. So, about 6:30 we all
go out to Caesar's Supper Club
audit turns out it was a suprise
dinner with a whole bunch of
folks there.

Jim and Peggy are gracious
people
have
who
been
everywhere and they lean over
backward to make things
pleasant.
We hope that Caesar's makes
it. the food is excellent.
The average age of men in
Viet Nam is 28 for officers, 23
for enlisted men. The average
educational level is two or more
years of college for officers and
79 per cent of enlisted men were
high school graduates. Of those
killed, all of the officers and 78
per cent of the enlisted men
were at least high school
graduates.
"You still hear some people
asking if you would buy a car
from Mr. Nixon. I wish that the
same people, just once, would
ask if you would ride in a car
with
KenEdward
nedy"....Columnist Mike Royko
in the Chicago Daily News.

DENVER BOUND:Donna Jones,a Murray senior at Murray State University, checks the program
with two of her faculty advisors after being elected as the student representative to the Executive
Board of the Association for Childhood Education International, which meets in Denver April 2-7. The
advisors are: Dr. Doris Mouser,seated and Mrs. June Smith.
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)

Donna Jones Elected
To Education Board
Donna Jones, a senior at
Murray State University from
Murray, has been elected the
national student representative
to the Executive Board of the
Association of Childhood
Education International.
The daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Donald Jones, 1608 Keenland,
Miss Jones was one of three
from
nominees
selected
campuses across the country
and was elected to the post
through balloting(sponsored by
the organization's national
magazine.
A 1969 graduate of Murray
High School and an elementary
education major at the
university, she will meet with
the board April 2-7 in Denver,
Colo., for a five-day study
conference involving 42 different group study activities.
Miss Jones also is the
president of the Murray State
Sssociation
chapter of the
for Childhood Education, the
membership of whik • ceeds
160. She is past presidenf the
-'ority,
Alpha Sigma Alphar.libe
and is a member of Kap
Phi, an honorary educational
fraternity at the university.
Her father, Dr. Jones. is dean
of the Graduate School at
Murray State.

"In spite of everything,
President Nixon draws some
criticism for his trip to China,
treating us again to the peculiar
theory that it's unfair for a
President to do anything
laudable in the 12 •• Months
preceding an election. Next
thing you you know the underhanded so-and-so will be
ending the war and reducing
A large and colorful array of
unemploYinent".—floscoe
C. hand-woven articles are now on
'Born in the National Observer. display at tie Callaway County.
Public Library. They represent
SLAVE DAY
the $ivork of Mrs. Sally Guy,
Senior High School members Mrs. Emily Wolfson and Mrs.
of the First Baptist Church will Barbara Fleming, all of
do add jobs for persons on Murray.
Saturday, March 18, to raise
On display are rugs, pillows
funds for their trip to Expo 72, and wall hangins, tablecloths
at Dallas, Texas. For an appointment call 753-8106 or 753MSU Mathmatics Students
1854.

State House To Drop The
Investigation Of Turkey
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( API —
With apologies extended anonymously, the Kentucky house
has decided to drop the matter
of the disruption caused by a
live turkey loose in the chamber last week.
By voice vote, the full house
adopted a report Monday in
which -a special committee assigned to investigate the incident recommended that no
action be taken.
The head of that committee,
Rep. Joseph McBride, D-Wa-

Home Department Plans
Luncheon Meet Thursday

verly, reported the House members responsible "have requested that the committee convey
.. their sincere apology for the
breach of decorum in question."
No legislator or anyone else
involved was mentioned by
name in the report.
But McBride said those responsible had agreed ''to make
full restitution" to the State
Fish and Game Farm for the
loss of the rukey, which died
after the incident last Thursday. It had been obtained from
the game farm outside Frankfort,
The full-grown wild bird hat:

In Putnam Math Contest
Two Murray State University
mathematic; students have
distinguished themselves in the
Jackson Purchase
32nd annual William Lowell
Partly cloudy today with
highs of 54 to60. Fair and cool Putnam Mathematical Comtonight. Lows in the upper 30s petition sponsored by the
to low 40s. Partly cloudy and Mathematical Association of
warmer Wednesday, with highs America.
They are: Philip Kim Smith
in the upper 60s. Thursday considerable cloudiness with a and Thomas Keaton, both of
Murray.
chance of showers.
Competing against 1,567 other
Kentucky State Forecast
students from 279 universities in
Mostly cloudy and cooler to- the United States, Canada and
day and clearing and cooler
Turkey, Smith ranked 416 and
tonight. Fair Wednesday and
Keaton 781. The six-hour
mild in the afternoon Highs to- examination ,tested ingeninty
day in the 50s and Wednesday and mathematical knowledge.
in the upper 50s to mid 641s.
Dr. Harold G. Robertson,
Lows tonight in the mid 30s to chairman of the mathematics
low 46a.
department at Murray State,
helped prepare the students for
Kentucky Extended Outlook
Increasing cloudiness Thurs- the competition and adday with g chance of showers ministered the examination.
He
emphasized
the
mainly in the south central and
south east Friday. Partly achievement of the students by
Cloudy Saturday Lowest tem- noting that Smith was one of
peratures in the 40s early each only two Kentucky students to
daysifighest temperaturs most- rank in the top 500 taking the
test.
ly in the low 60s each day.

FRANKFORT,Ky.( AP) — A "We tax cutters need a gold
bill to legalize off-track betting mine, and we have one at our
in Kentucky, with half the serv- doorsteps."
ice fees going to support
He added,"The money would
schools, has been defeated deci- come from people who enjoy
sively in the House.
spending it."
House Bill 444 was tabled
Among those speaking
Monday on a vote of 61-20. The against the bill was Rep. Bart
bill still would have had to be Peak, D-Lexington, who mainapproved in a local option elec- tained, "Any state that has to
tion before It could have taken resort to gambling to support
effect in any particular area.
its schools is in a pretty sad
On behalf of the bill, Rep. state."
Jerry Kleier, D-Louisville, said,
And Rep. Albert Robinson,
R—Pittsburg, declared that
gambling was as much as a
sickness as alcoholism and said
he would not vote for something that took money away
from families.
Included among bills passed
Story Hour this week at the and sent to the governor for his
Calloway
County
Public signature were:
—Senate Bill 340, Creating
Library will be a film on the
care of pets. Stories and ac- seven new circuit juge districts.
tivities will be about animals. Jefferson and Fayette counties
The weaving demonstration each would get two more
by Mrs. Sally Guy, scheduled judges, while Hardin County
would get one more, Graves
for the afternoon Story Hour
will be postponed to April 5, due County woald get one for a district by itself and Anderson,
;11ness.
_ fre-school age children, are Shelby and Spencer counties
in‘ited to the Wednesday would become a new district by
•session front ten to eleven a.m. themselves. The., bill was
and school age Wednesday from passed 83-2.
—SB231,Extending 'definitely
three to four p.m.
the 1970 law raising the maximum interest rates for loans to
buy or improve single-residence
homes from six to 8.5 per cent;
the bill also removes the $1,000
fine or one-year imprisonment
penalty for violating its provi-

'Animals' Theme Of
The Story Hours
At Public Library

Hearing Loss
Tests To Be
Administered

(Continued on Page Twelve
Free screening to detect
The Home Department of the
iwaring lasses in people of the
Murray Woman's Club will
Murray community will be
have its annual potluck lunsffered March .16-17-18 by
cheon on Thursday, March 16,
' students in the speech and
at one p.m. at the club house.
tieartng program at Murray
.•MrS. Dwight Crisp will be the
'
leader for the program to be
Terry Lawrence of Murray State University.
To be conducted by the
presented by members of the was transferred Monday from
Music Department of Murray the Murray-Calloway County students as a service project of
Club.
Hospital to the Methodist Sigma Alpha Eta, a preHostesses for the occasion Hospital at Louisville. He is professional organization for
will be Mrs. H.T. Waldrop, Mrs. scheduled to undergo special speech and hearing students,
the screenings in the
First
William Purdom, Mrs. Carl
tests at the hospital.
United Methodist Church will be
Lockhart, and Mrs. J.T.
His address is Terry held from 2 to 4 p.m. March 16
Sammons.
Lawrence, Room 620, Methodist arid 17 and from 11 a.m. to 4
Hospital, East Broadway, p.m. March 18.
Louisville, Ky. His .wife
.Mrs. Rebecca H. Turanski,
staying with their daughter, president of Sigma Alpha Eta,
Mrs. Htigo Wilson and family
said anyone suspected of having
Louisville while her husband is a hearing loss--especially
in the hespital.
adults—is invited to undergo
and table runners. Also inscreening. If a hearing loss is
cluded are a man's wool plaid
detected, the Murray State
jacket, tartan wool skirt, dinner
SpeeCh and Hearing Center is
dress, tote bag and many other
further
available
for
items. Materials used
were
audiological evaluation.
cotton, wool, linen, silk and
The screenings and the
synthetic fibers.
dedication of a new hearing
Wolfson
studied
Mrs.
evaluation booth at the
painting in Paris and weaving
university by Dr. Harry M.
in Finland. She has taught in
Sparks,
State
Murray
several universities and won
The Calloway County Hist. president, at 10 a.m. Thursday,
numerous awards for her work. School Speech and Debate team March 16, prompted Murray
She has also held offices in the
participated in the Regional Mayor Holmes Ellis to proclaim
Kentucky Guild of Artists and Speech Tournament held the week of March 12 as Murray
Craftsmen and the American Saturday, March 11, at Murray Better Hearing Week.
Crafts Council . She and Dr. State University.
Located on the ground floor
Alfred Wolfson reside at 310
Calloway's Debate
mf Wilson Hall, the 18,000-pound
North 14th.
composed of Quentin Far
hearing booth is described by
Mrs. Barbara Fleming has and Johnny Riley defess
Dr. John Bartholomy, chairtaken two classes in weaving at Christian County 115 spes,
man of the department of
Murray State University. She points to 114. , in round
special education, as "a room
has her floor loom on .display Paducah Tilghman defe, ••
within a room" for evaluation.
showing a current project. Mr. Calloway in round two S.
fie' said it is situated at its
and Mrs. Paul Fleming live at score of 130 to 124.
present location because of its
1304 Kirkwood.
Paducah Tilghman adva:
weight arid to make it acMrs. Sally Guy began her to the final round against ls
sessible by wheelchair.
weaving career in California Co. After two rounds Of del
A grant of $3,250 by the Order
and after moving to Oklahoma there was a four-way tie for
of Kentucky Colonels was used
City, became a member of the place
between
Call( 'AJ'' to help buy and install the booth.
Oklahoma City Weavers Guild County, Christian Coo:
John Applegate, instructor of
where she had some formal Paducah Tilghman and
special education and advisor to
instruction. She held several Co.. Tilghman and Trigs : the Murray State chapter of
offices in the Guild and was vanced to the finals on spc,,l('•' Sigma Alpha Eta, noted that
also a newsletter editor for the points.
hearing loss can be the result of
"Contemporary Handweavers
Vicki Pat Lamb and vs' disease, old age, birth 'defects,
of Texas," a publication to Burchett were given an
sustained exposure to intensive
which she still contributes cellent rating in Duet a( : • .
noise or other factors—and that
articles. Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Warren Hopkins received s some types of hearing loss can
Guy live on Kentucky Lake at excellent rating in Discuss:
be treated successfully.
present.
Speech and Debate
"But, naturally, the problem
'
"You are invited to come to Larry England will enter ii
must be detected before any
the library to see the woven proxiQiately twenty student. • remedial steps can be taken,"
projects of these three out- the Regiohal Tournament r.. C. he said. "These screenings are
standing artists," said Mrs. Saturday for all individis' designed to provide the opMargaret Trevathan, librarian. events.
portunity 'for that detection."

Terry Lawrence Is
Hospital Patient

Three Murray Women Have Display
Of Hand-Woven Articles, Library

The Weather

104 Per Copy
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House Committee Unveils
Reapportionment Proposal

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray

Freed and Clover were there,
Don and Eueldene, Gene and
Ruejean McCutcheon, Jack and
Ardith Persall, Charles Mason
and Jane Baker, and Abby and
John L. Williams. A good occasion with friends. What better
is there in this world but good
friends.

And In County

•

=NM OF ASSOCIATED PRESS

Hosts Jim and Peggy Rowe
really put the big pot in the little
one and went out of their way to
make
occasion
the
a
memorable one. Nick Nuciforo
was on the Lowry organ and he
played half the night. We ate
Lobster, danced the Anniversary Waltz and otherwise
enjoyed the occasion.

'Both In City

(111111 r*7
I.
, _11 '61

'
,mem

Debate Team At•Calloway In
Tournament

T .

(Continued on Page Twelve)

Murray High To Issue
Report Cards Wednesday
Report cards for the third
grading period at Murray High
School will be issued on Wednesday, March 15, according to
Principal Eli Alexander.
Parents are urged to examine
and sign the cards promptly so
that they can be returned to the
school on Thursday.

Revival Planned At
Story's Chapel For
The Coming Weekend

34 Counties Would Be
Split If Plan Adopted
FRANKFORT,Ky.(API — A
House committee unveiled its
proposal today for reapportioning that chamber's 100 districts, showing a deviation of 7
per cent between the largest
and smallest districts.
The plan developed by the
House State Government Committee also would divide 34
counties to put parts of one
county in with one or more adjoining counties so as to bring
all in line with the Supreme
Court's one-man, one-vote ruling.
The committee will attach its
plan to the Senate bill reapportioning that chamber's 38 districts when it is received. The
Senate is expected to pass its
bill today and then it will be
sent quickly to the House committee.
The largest variance under
perfect equality in the House
plan would be for the 2nd District comprised of all of Graves
County. It would be 3.9 per cent
under the perfectly equal population of 32,193.
The district with the greatest
number over the ideal fige
would be the 98th, made up of

Here are the new districts under the House committee proposal, by district:
Carrulle,PnItc-Hickman
and
part
of
McCracken counties.
2nd — Graves County.
3rd — Part of McCracken.
4th — Part of McCracken and
all of Livingston.
5th — Calloway and part of
Trigg.
6th — Part of Crittenden and
all of Lyon and Marshall.
7th — Webster, Caldwell and
parts
of
Crittenden
and
McLean.
8th — Eastern half of Trigg
and central slice of Christian.
9th — Most of Christian and
slice of Hopkins.
10th — Most of Hopkins.
11th — Northern half of Henderson. 12th — Union, southern part of Henderson and most
of Daviess.
13th — That part of Daviess
taking in Owensboro.
14th — Northeastern Davie.
15th — Muhlenberg and most
of McLean.
(Continued on Page Twelve)

Senate Postpones
Redistricting Vote
.
RI

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)—
The Senate postponed for one
more day Monday its bill to
redraw the boundaries of Kentucky's 38 state senatorial districts.
Majority Leader Walter
( Dee) Huddleston, D—Elizabethrown, said the delay was to
give members of the leadership"
one more day to study some

Easter Seal
Drive Is Set
For Wednesday

About 100 Murray State
University coeds will solicit
donatioo froni" house-to-house
from 4 tiaS p.m. Wednesday for
the 1972 Calloway County
A pre-Easter revival will be
held at the Story's Chapel Easter Seal campaign.
Organized by the Women's
United Methodist Church on "
Student Government
Friday, Saturday. and Sunday,
Association on the campus, the
according to a spokesman for
special project is the second
the church.
Different persons will be planned by Murray State
student groups. Members of
speaking at the services to be
Sigma
Phi Epsilon social
held at 7:30 p.m. on Friday and
fraternity manned roadblocks
Saturday, March 17 and 18, and
Saturday at three key in1 11 Sunday at eleven a.m.
tersections to collect donations
The public is invited to attend
frorn-motorists.
these services.
Heading the house-to-house
canvass are Peg Baker of
Bradford, Pa.,
and Kathy
McGee of Columbus, Ohio. Jodi
RaileY of Springlake Heights, N.
J., is the WSGA president.
Dr. Lloyd P. Jacks, associate
The week of March 20-March professor of agricultural
24 has been designated as education at Murray State, is
Teacher Appreciation Week and the Calloway County Easter
to begin the week, the Luther Seal chairman. Thomas P. Bell
Robertson
Parent-Teacher of Lexington, attorney and wellAssociation will sponsor a known sports official, is serving
potluck supper on Monday, as the statewide chairman.
March 20. A business meeting
Established in 1923, the
will follow the supper.
Kentucky Easter Seal Society
The meat, bread, and for Crippled Children and
beverages for the supper will be Adults, Inc., provides therapies,
furnished by the P.T.A. hospitalization, special
Members are asked to bring a education, recreation, camping
vegetable, salad, or dessert and other services.
serving 10-12 people.
More than 600 patients
Fred Schultz, Superintendent benefited from therapy, special
of the Murray City Schools, will education and vocational
be the guest speaker during the training at the West Kentucky
business portion of the evening. Easter Seal Center in Paducah
Election of P.T.A. officers for in 1971. Care and treatment
the 1972-73 school year will also programs are also provided in
be held.
Lexington,
Louisville,
The time for the supper-trod- fwvington, Carrollton,
meeting has been changed from Morehead and Owensboro.'
the usual time to 6:00 p.m. and
The campaign in Kentucky
all members are urged to at- this yeas extends through
tend.
Easter Sunday, April 2.

Robertson PTA To
Have Supper Meet

Greenup County, which would
be 3.1 per cent over the ideal.

proposed amendments, even
thong all had been studied previously in committee.
Huddleston said the House
was keeping its own redistricting bill under wrsps until the
Senate plan reached that chamber. There, a proposal for reapportioning the 100 House districts will be tacked onto the
Senate bill as an amendment.
The bill and amendment would
then have to return to the Senate for concurrence before the
end of the week.
The Senate plan already has
been approved by the committees on State Government
and
Elections
and
Con.
stitutional Amendments.
One of the areas was Southeastern Kentucky where Sen.
(Continued on Page Twelve(

Republicans Plan
Mass Meeting On
Saturday Here
There will be a county mass
convention of the Republican
party on Saturday March 18 at
1:00 p.m. for the purpose of
electing precinct chairmen and
women for each precinct of the
county.
All those who were registered
Republicans on November 2,
1971, and are still registered
are eligible to attend the mass
convention which will be held at
the Calloway County cour•
thouse.

Basketball Games
Planned At Faxon
On Friday Night
Three special basketball
games will be held Friday.
March 17, at seven p.m, at theli"
Faxon Elementary School,
according to a spokesman for
the Faxon Mothers Club,
sponsor of the event.
The games will feature the
boys in the fifth, sixth, and
seventh grades, the future
basketball players of the Faxon
School/or next year. Two teams
from each of the three grades
will play.
.
•
The admission will be twenty.
five and fifty cents and the
public is invited to attend.

-

•
PAGE TWO

Paris Couple
To Travel To
Bible Lands
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A significant pilgrimage to
the Bible Lands will be conducted in June of this year by
Dr!Bill Mrs.Wayne At: Lasnla4
Paris. It will be a 15-day tour of
Bible Lands and parts of
Europe, with an optional extension to additional places in
Europe, visiting seven countries.
Dr. Lamb is District
Superintendent of the Paris
District of the United Methodist
Church and Mrs. Lamb is
President of the Memphis
Corderence Women's Society
of Christian Service. They are
experienced travelers, having
previously -conducted five other
tours in the last twelve years.
"We have a most attractive
itinerary this year", said Dr.
Lamb,' "and the price is very
reasonable. We are, pleased to
offer it to friends at this time".
Those who- are interested in
making such a tour may contact
Dr. and Mrs. Lamb at 110
Ogburn Street, Paris, Tennessee,for further information.

The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community
is the Integrity of its Newspaper
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Follow The Law
A case was tried in Calloway Circuit Court last
week that should be of great concern to every
person in Calloway County.
The case in question was the Commonwealth vs
Tommy Maness who was charged_ with storehouse
breaking (breaking and entering the body shop of
Kenneth and Howard Todd).
The prosecution moved on the final day of the triatlast Friday, to have the case against young Maness
dismissed since a law enforcement officer, they had
learned, had withheld information which would
prove that young Maness did not commit the crime.
This type of thing scares us.
It is the duty of the prosecution to see that justice
is done. As Attorney Sid Easley pointed out, he is
just as interested in seeing that a falsely accused
person goes free as he is in seeing that a person whp
actually commits a crime is properly punished.
Likewise it is the duty of every law enforcement
officer, whether he is on the case or not, to tell
everything he knows so that justice will be done.
This calls for the complete elimination of envy or
jealosy between law enforcement officers.
It is absolutely vital that city police, county police
and state police, and City and state detectives work
harmoniously. If envy exists, then it is best to rid all
departments of it or get rid of those who harbor this
envy or jealosy.
We think people who break the law should be
arrested and punished according to law. But, we do
not believe in harrassing anyone, nor do we believe
in "getting" someone, just to prove one's
zealousness.
Being arrested is no small matter, especially
when it is a criminalmatter. These things follow one
forever and a cloud will surround them as long as
they live.
:There just is no room for anything, in law enforcement except cold, hard, unemotional facts. If a
person is guilty, he should be prosecuted, but if he is
innocent, then he should not be prosecuted. It's that
simple.
There is no room inlaw enforcement for "glory
seeking". There is no room for envy. There is no
room for pettiness. There is no room for wounded
prestige. There is no room for jealosy.
Every law enforcement officer is paid Lrom. _tax
money supplied by the taxpayers of Murray and
.Calloway County and his duty is to enforce the law
without regard to personal emotions or desires.
Fortunately most of our law enforcement officers
do a good job. For those few who cannot or will not,
our only comment is that they should no longer be on
the payroll of the city or county.
We urge every law enforcement officer of the city
and county to follow the law, follow correct
procedure to insure conviction where one is
justified, use common sense, and
forget this
business of "trying to get someone", if any of them
; entertain such ideas.
As usual, it is unfortunate that anything a police
;officer does which does not reflect credit upon
! himself and his fellow officers, affects all police
officers. They all suffer when one errs.
We are using this particular case just as an
• example. It is the principle which we are emphasizing.
The people of Murray and Calloway County have
been fortunate over the years to have police officers
who performed their duties as well as they were
able As the city becomes more metropolitan, it is
more impo,-tant than ever that procedures _art
worked ro a fine degree to prevent embarrassment
• of police officers on the witness stand and for the
protection A the public -in general.

.Bible Thoughtfor Today
As many as walk according to this rule, peace be on them.—
. Galatians 6:16.
There are many panaceas for the world's ills preached today,
, many ways to peace suggested. But there is only one sure way to
peace: the transforming power of God through Christ making a
person over again.

Isn't It The Truth!
, by Carl Riblet Jr.
In these times of money manipulation across the
seas, it is not how much a dollar is wotth in London,
Zurich', Paris or Bonn, but how to get hold of one
right here in the U.S.A.
—Money helps a man close his eyes
ANI and fall to sleep with a smIleiMILE
on his lips.
—Dictionary of Opinions
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WEAPONS'
s EGYPT \NU %MI)in OWN

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER•TIMES FILE

L.W. Paschall was sworn in yesterday by County
Judge Robert 0. Miller as a member of the Murray
Housing Commission replacing Dougla§, Shoemaker
who moved out of the city limits, thus disqualifying
him from the board.
Jerry D. Graham, parts manager at Parker
Motors, has been certified as a parts merchandising
graduate at Ford Motor Company's Atlanta
Marketing Institute.
Dr. Hugh L. Oakley, head of the Industrial Arts
Department, Murray State College, attended the
President's Conference on Occupational Safety in
Washington.
Mrs. Grover Lovett was hostess for the March
meeting of the Kenlake Homemakers Club.

20 Years Ago Today •
rus
LEDGER•TIMES

Pvt. Fred R. Johnson is now serving with the 25th
Infantry Division in Korea.
Kay Story, Billy Jones, Patsy Shipley. Dan
Poyner, Janie Charlton, James Stewart, Janice
Miller, Richard James,Jean Ray,Jerry White. June
Gingles, and Rex Enoch, are members of the cast of
the play,"The Valley of Ghosts", to be presented by
the freshman class at Hazel High School tonight.
The Murray Woman's Club is sponsoring the 1952
Cancer Crusade for Calloway County, according to
Mrs. W.J. Gibson, committee chairman.
Symsonia beat Brewers 42 to 38 and Cuba beat
Clinton 74 to 39 in the opening games of the First
Regional Basketball Tournament.

SFPA To Hold April Meeting
The 1972 lannual meeting of
Southern Forest Products
Association will be held at the
Fairmont-Roosevelt Hotel, New
Orleans, Louisiana, on Monday
and Tuesday, April 10 and 11.
More than 300 representatives
of forest industry, government,
education and the press are
expected to attend the meeting,
which will feature reports on
industry activities as well as
reports on safety legislation,
economic controls' and other
topics affecting forest industry.
According to SFPA President
Bruce Anthony, the meeting
will provide a forum for an indepth look at new directions in
forest industry public affairs.
Those attending the meeting
will hear an up-to-date report on
SFPA ac activities, and will
hear from Joe McGrath, vicepresident of the National Forest
Products Association; George
Cheek, executive vice-president
of the American Forest Institute and Boyce Price,
executive vice-president of the
American Wood Council,. In
addition to reporting on their
organizations' activities durong
1971-72, the forest industry
leaders will give insight on
future directions, plans and
programs.
Congressman Robert G.
Stephens 1D-Ga. will address
the convention on Monday,
APril 10. NEPA. economist
Jack Muench, discussing Phase
II economic controls and a
surprise speaker will highlight
Tuesday's program.
Monday evening a reception
and banquet will honor
President Anthony.
The

festivities will featuee entertainment and an 11-piece
orchestra for dancing.
Registration for the annual
meeting will be $35 for men and
$15 for ladies, an amount which
covers two buffet breakfasts,
two luncheons and the
President's banquet and dance.
The ladies' registration includes a
luncheon and
program
at New Orleans'
Plimsoll Club.
For information, or to
register, contact Lionel J.
Landry,SFPA,P. 0. Box 52468,
New Orleans, Louisiana 70152

OBSERVER—

Berna•
dell* Devlin, firebrand Irish
member of the British Parliament. puffs a cigarette while
watching a civil rights march in
Enniskillen, Northern Ireland

The February drop in
unemployment for Vietnam era
veterans to 7.4 percent, the
lowest figure in more than a
year, was hailed today as a
•'real breakthrough" by the
regional office director of the
Veterans Administration for the
state.
"To me it is a sign that the
national jobs for veterans
campaign is really catching on
fire," Jameg G. Ratliff, director
of the VA office in Louisville,
stated.
"It is also a tribute to private
and public employers, the
people who make the jobs
possible, who are responding in
numbers
increasing
to
President Nixon's appeal for a
vital effort to provide the
returhing veteran what he has
earned: a smooth transititon to
civilian lift and meaningful
work".
The latest Department of
labor seasonally adjusted
statistics show a drop in
unemployment for veterans 20
to 29 years old from 8.5 percent
in January to the 7.4 percent
mark in February.
In addition to the overall
decline in the age 20 to 29
veterans' bracket, the director
ilted
particularly
as
noteworthy the major drop in
unemployment for veterans age
20 to 24 from 12.3 percent to 9.7
percent, and the narrowing of
the gap in unemployment
figures between veterans and
non-veterans in the same 20 to
29 age range
He noted unemployment
among non-veterans age 20 to 29
was 7.0 percent in February,
essentially the same as in
January and most of 1971. Nonveterans age 20 to 24 have
generally had a much lower
unemployment rate
that
veterans, but the big drop for
younger veterans in February
erased most of the difference.
The director said the
President's jobs for veterans
campaign, spearheaded by his
national committee chaired by
James Oates, by the Departlent of Labor arid the National
Alliance of. Businessmen, has
increasingly focused the attention of America's employers
in the job needs of returning
Vietnam era veterans. Hundreds of state and city committees have been formed, and
newspapers and radio and
television outlets the nation
over have supported the
campaign as have -major
veteran organizations, he added.
"I think we are meeting the
challenge", the VA director
declared. "The goal now must
be to sustain and improve upon
the big gains registered last
month by driving home
repeatedly the fact our Vietnam era veterans offer
maturity discipline and
excellent potential as prospective
employees".
The VA now employs some
13.000 Vietnam era veterans,
and has
operated or cosponsored more than 100 job
fairs in recent years.
The director noted that the on...t
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Wendell P. Butler
-Commissiontif of Agriculture

equipment and devices used for
With so many special days,
determining units of weight or
being
months
weeks and
proclaimed and observed in this measurement are accurate is
responsibility of the
country today, it is often dif- the
of Weights and
Division
ficult for the average person to
appreciate- the--_Measures in the State. Departfully
significance of any particular ment of Agriculture.
A short weight of as little as
one.
Earlier this month, National one-quarter ounce per pound of
Weights & Measures Week was meat that sells for $1.39 a pound
observed. This observance is could result in an annual loss to
a family of more than $100. But
held during the -first week of
what about the seller?
March, because it was on
Our weights and measures
March 2, 1799, that the U.S.
Congress passed this Nation's program is also a service to
first weig_hts zi_nd measures law. business, because inaccurate
Other than for those directly weights or meastitemetits can
be costly to them. A singel scale
involved, I am sure that this
observance drew little thought which makes a one-ounce error
from the housewife or the man while making 100 weighings a
on the street. However, if you day fro 300 days in a year of a
CIVIL RIGHTS
will stop and think for a minute, commodity costing $1 per pound
FILIBUSTER
you will quickly realize that could result in a loss to a
merchant of
$1,875. Thus,
On Feb. 29, 1960, a filibuster some type of weight or
against proposed civil rights measurement is used in a large equity is desired by both the
legislation was begun by 18 percentage of our daily ac- —buyer and the seller.
southern senators.
_ When we stop and survey the
tivities.
Weight or measurement is role which weights and
measures plays in our economic
essential
to
commercial
transactions. Seeing that the lives, we can readily see why
accuracy is important. Equity
in commercial transactions can
be assured through an active
weights and measures program
the-job training program under
such as we have in the
the GI Bill has grown from
Department of Agriculture.
18,629 veteran trainees in fiscal
, year 1968 to an estimated
156,000 veterans in the program
in the current fiscal year. The
director says he anticipates
further expansion of the
Star Lu Fond Sensation
program in view of the
Rasha 6745180, a four-year-old
President's
requests
to" Registered Holstein in the herd
The state Department .of
Congress for a 48 percent boost tested
for Charles B. Stark, Economic Security says some,
in VA training allowances paid Murray, has
produced a newly adopted federal food
to veterans, and a recent VA
noteworthy record of 17,190 lbs. stamp regulations will make an
drive that has opened up about of.
milk and 747 lbs. of butterfat additional 105,000 Kentuckians
40,000 more job training - op- in 305
days.
eligible to receive the stamps
portunities for veterans in
This information is made this year.
thousands of business
available through
the
Acting Economic Security
establishments.
cooperative efforts of the state Commissioner Garnett Johnson
The director pointed out that and
local testing associations said persons already certified
VA's total education and
and Holstein -Friesian under the program also will
training program under the GI
Association of American. receive increased benefits.
Bill permits veterans to develop Dairymen enrolled
in the
The department now is
skills which will enhance their program
pay for the service. certifying those who become
future
employment
This level of production may eligible. under the
new
possibilities.
be compared to the average U. regulations.
VA expeets total GI Bill S.
dairy cow's estimated anUnder the new standards the
enrollment during the current nual
output of 9,388 lbs. 14,366 maximum income a family can
fiscal year to number 2-million
quarts) of milk containing 345, make and still receive stamps
veterans, up nearly 500,000 over lbs.
of butterfat. Participation has been increased and the cost
last
year. Last
year's in the official testing
prograin of stamps reduced.
enrollthent, in turn, was ,up 36 can
increase the value of the
Now a family of four can
percent over 1970, 70 percent herd and provides recognitionmake as much as $360 per
over 1969, and 240 percent over for record-breaking
per- month and still receive stamps
1966.
formance.
and a couple's income can
reach $220 per month.
Johnson said those with lower
incomes will benefit most
under the new standards since
stamps will be free to one and
two-person households with
incomes under $20 per month.

Jobless Veterans Rate
Falls To 7.4 Per Cent
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From Fifth District

Rep. Kenneth C. Imes
With only five days left in this
session the General Assembly
is going at full throttle. The
House alone was acting on
about 60 bills a day.
Some of the more important
bills which cleared the House
this week were: H. B. 355 which
granted home-rule to the City of
Louisville, H. B. 553 an act
establishing
a
Kentucky
Savings Bond Authority which
was a savings bond similar to
the U. S. savings bonds. H. B.
567 draws new district lines for
the Appellate Courts.
H. B. 461 establishes a state
wide public defender system, H.
B. 197 completely revises the
Kentucky Penal Code.
Also passed was H. B. 190
which establishes the minimum
wage for Kentucky to $1.60 an
hour. House Bills 495 and 496
establishes
new
mine
regulations for Kentucky. H. B.
493 requires the licensing of
water well drillers.
A bad bill I a personal point of
view H. B. 419 passed 46-40
This bill will allow a tax credit
of 650 to families that have
children in private or parachial
schools. This is the equalivant
to a $1,670 tax deduction on a
Federal Tax return. It will cost
the state about $1.5 million
dollars a year in tax revenue.
This bill is very discriminatory
and hopefully will be declared
unconstitutional.
The House also passed S.B.
138, the Wild Rivers Bill and H.
B. 483 an act relating to real
estate brokers and salesmen
licensing, and H. B. 618 call for
annual sessions of General

Assembly by Constitutional
amendment.
New bills introduced this
week include: H. B. 644 which
will allow 18 year olds to buy
alcoholic beverales,_H., R. 655
which -Would recall certain
legislation passed by the
General Assembly upon petition
of 5 percent of the qualified
voters of the State.

CiONOrd

American artists
to reside in Berlin
The Germkti Academic Ex.
change Service has announced
that 30 foreign artists have accepted invitations to reside and
work in Berlin under the "Berlin Artists in Residence" prop-am.
Among them are sculptor
Robert Morris and writers_
Anne Moody and Keith Botsford of the United States.
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THOMS BOY
Eric Anthony is the name
Chosen by Mr.and Mrs. Edward
- Themes, Camiot Drive,
Route Seven, Murray, for their
baby boy, weighing ten pounds
two ounces, born on Monday,
March 6, at 10:13 p.m. at the
'Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The new father is the
:manager of Applications
Development, .Computer.,
Teriter,
Murray
State
- University, and the new mother
is the administrative secretary
to Dr. T.B. nogancimp, vicepresident for administrative
affairs, at Murray State.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Edward P. Thomas of
Murray Route Six and Mr. and
Mrs. C.L. Burton_ of Nashville.
Tenn., formerly or Murray.
Great grandparents are Mrs.
Onie Cleaver of Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Garland Of
Kirksey, and Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Vickery of Paris; Tenn.
ALDERDICE Hoy
1417 arid—Ws. IVfieba-el
Alderdice of Lynnville are the
parents of a baby boy, Kevin
Lynn, weighing seven pounds
Pi ounces; born Monday,
March 6, at 1:22 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The new father teaches
physical education and health
at Cuba High School.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. J.C. Alderdice of Lynnville
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Parham of Mayfield. Great
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Perham and Mrs. Modine
Brown, all of Mayfield.

By Abigail Van Buren

Pregnant

tAft-and-Mrs-.4-.—Weederd -Chileutt
Mr,and Mrs. W.-Woodard chilcutt of 1321 Porter Court,Paris,
Tenn., will celebrate their golden wedding anniversary on Sunday,March 19,at their home. All friends and relatives are invited
to attend between the hours of two and four p.m.
The couple was Married March 22, 1922, in Henry County,Tenn.
Their children are Rudolph Chilcutt of Buchanan, Tenn., Mrs.
W.E. Buey of Mt. Zion, Ill., Eugene Chicutt of Trenton-, Tenn.,
Ariton Chilmet of Sugar Creek, Mo., Mrs. Otiste Thompson and
Mrs. Dalton Vaughn of Murray, Keith Chilcutt of Paris, Tenn.,
William Citleutt_of-Chicago,IlL,and.Mrs. Donald_Durgt Qi sc,
Louis, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Chilcutt have-nineteen grandchildren and one
great grandchild.

How much is enough?
One-half cup is the serving
size commonly used for
adults • for most cooked
vegetables. Small children
and light eaters are often
satisfied with smaller portions.

The Executive Board of the
Kirksey PTA will meet at the
home of Mrs. Joe Thornton at
one p.m.

Albert Koertner, Clyde Adkins,
Joseph Reitroat, Miss Betty
Hinton,and Miss Sue Brown as
hostesses. Bridge chairmen will
be Mrs. Jack Roach and Mrs.
Stan Hendrickson.

her schaol

DEAR Aim: Here ja the situation: There is an obtiously pregnant unmarried high school girl who is attending
classes.
The principal called' her in and suggested that she
attend evening classes 'potted. The girl hired a lawyer to
secure her rights. Successful in this, the pregnant but unmarried- girt-continues-te-attend regular classes.-This-has-created quite a stir. Some of the more conservative teachers
have threatened to walk out unless the girl quits.
Have you •a solution for this problem? Perhaps some
PORTLAND, ORE.
good pregnant answer.-

DEAR ABBY: My mother is 68. She's been a widow for
nearly two years and she is driving me crazy. She telephones
me at home and at work at least 12 times a day for absolutely no reason!
All she does is take tranquilizers and watch television.
She stays in her nightgown all day long. She does no housework whatsoever. My 1O-year-old runs her vacuum. [It's too
The Baptist Women- of the
hard for her to push.] I change her bed for; her. [Her arms
Elm Grove Baptist Church will
too short.] I write her checks for her. [Writing makes
are
meet at the church at seven
her nervous.] I hope you get the picture.
p.m.
Don't tell me to take her to a doctor. I have taken her to
since Dad died, and they all say there is nothing physi-four
Ladies of the Oaks Country
cally wrong with her. She makes such a pest of herself on
Club will play bridge at 9:30
the phone, no doctor wants her as a patient.
a.m. Call Charlotte Sturm,
My husband says if she doesn't lay off he will quit his
hostess, phone 762-2400 or 753job and move us out of town. my mother says if we ever
5278 for reservations.
move be will sell her house and move with us. [She's the
only reason we would move in the first place!]
The WSCS of the Coles Camp
She blew a lot of money Dad left her on remodeling
Ground. United Methodist
and refurnishing, but thank heavens the rest of it is tied up
Church will meet at the home of
(
sonhe can't spend it all foolishly
-Mrs: Keith Letterman at 7f30
Please, please help me. I think I'm having a nervous
p.m.
EXHAUSTED
breakdown.

The J. N. Williams Chapter Of
the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will meet at the
home of Mrs. Wesley Waldrop
el 130 P,m,
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Wayne Hardie at-one p.m.

Thursday, March 16
Phi Beta Lambda will meet in
Room 104 of the Business
The Ladies Day luncheon will Building MSU at 7:30 p.m. with
be served at noon at the Kent Wright of H. R. Block
Company .as
Calloway County Country Club Company
with Mesdames John Irvan, Speaker.
Robert Hibbard, Bill Crouse,
The annual spring style show
Buford Hurt, Elwood Brown,
will be held by the Music
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club at the University
School auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
The public is invited.
The Hazel Woman's Club will
meet at the club room at seven
p.m.

rtists
Berlin

FREE BOOKLET

Pottertown Club
Has Regular Meet
At The Southside

Mrs. Ruth Weston, vicepresident of the Pottertown
Homemakers Club, presided at
the meeting_ of the club held
'Wednesday, March 8; at ten
o'clock in the morning at the
Southside Restaurant. Mrs.
Lucy Alderdice, president, was
DEAR EXHAUSTED: Your mother may be physically
uable to attend.
well, but she sounds lonely, bored, .slightly childish, sad
The main lesson on "Fruits
hungry for attention.
and Vegetables" was presented
Bat from your letter, I *ha your mother is in better
by Mrs. Blanche Larson and
shape them you are. see a doctor about your nerves, and get
professional help in learning new to cope with your molter. •Ildrs. Ruth Weston.
Landscape mites were given
[Family Service offers exceAent counseling.] If you- run
by Mrs. Louise Short, and a
away from your mother, you will feel guilty. Stay there and
lesson on "Tole Painting" was
work it out. After all, she IS sour mother.
taught by Mrs. Louise Somers
who displayed some of her work
DEAR ABBY My husband recently told our children
in this field.
[elementary school age] that he "sold" his high school notes
Mrs. O.B. Cook gave the
to other students. I feel that this is nothing to be proud of and
devotion and Mrs. Clifton
I would not want our children to follow in his footsteps.
Roberts, secretary-treasurer,
My husband maintains that it is no different from buying
gave_ her reports. Lessons for
published notes in bookstores
the next year were discussed.
Am I stuffy, or a sucker, to feel that personal integrity
During the recreational
is to be strived for always' Or am I all wet?
period a Stanley party was
MOTHER IN CAL.
conducted by Mrs. Coy Hale for
DEAR MOTHER: You're all right. Your husband is all
the benefit of the club.
wet.
Lunch was served at the noon
hour to the twenty members
What's year problem' You'll feel better if yes get it off
present including Mrs. Ola
year chest. Write to ABBY Box MSS, Los Angeles, Cal
Outland who returned to the
MIL For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
club after an absence of a few
revelops.
years.

Adams-Henry Vows
Planned April 13
Miss Judith Catherine Adams
and Bobby K. Henry have set
Thursday, April 13, as the date
for their wedding.
The vows will be read at
seven o'clock in the evening at
the-First -Baptist Church in
Murray.
Miss Adams is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Adams, Sr., and Mr. Henry is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eunice
M. Henry, all of Murray. She is
a sophomore at Murray State
University and he is serving
with the U.S. Navy at Orlando,
Fla.
The
engagement
announcement with Miss Adams's
picture appeared in the March
3rd issue of the Ledger & Times.

Answers Questions About

NERVE
DEAFNESS
Why do I HEAR but not
UNDERSTAND?
What is Nerve Deafness?
Moir is It caused?
What are the symptoms?
Can surgery help?
Will a hearing aid help?
These and other questions about
the common but little understood
problem of NERVE DEAFNESS,
are answered frankly and in plain
language in a new booklet,' .1.4E
NERVE
ABOUT
FACTS
DEAFNESS", just published by a
leading maker of hearing test
instruments. Hearing experts call
it, "...best booklet written yet to
give the public the facts on Nerve
Deafness." It's FREE! Write or
call, Nerve Deafness Booklet",
711 Jefferson St. Paducah, Ky.
'
42001, Phone 442-8219

* OPENING SOON *
Shapemakeri.Health Club Of Murray
LATEST IN NEW EQUIPMENT!!
including Steam Bath and/or Massage
Advanced Memberships at Reduced Rates
Now Available thru April 1
EXTRA BONUS FOR THE FIRST 75

Phone 753-2962

Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
of the Order of the Eastern Star
is schedultii to meet et 7:30
p.m.
./ The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have its annual potluck luncheon at the club house at one
p.m. with Mesdames H. T.
Waldrop, William Purdom,Carl
Lockhart, and J. T. Sammons
as hostesses.
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DEAR PORT: The only problem at this point is what to
do if the teachers walk out. The solution: Hire substitutes.

Tuesday, March 14 Gamma Theta Upsilon, International Honor Society in
geography, MSU will meet in
Rooms 3 and 4 of the SUB at
seven p.m. Former African
Diplomat Marshall Jones will
be the speaker. The public is
invited.
The
Progressive
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Glen
BANKS GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Banks, Fticherson at seven p.m.
Coldwater Road, Murray, are
The Baptist Young Women Of
the parents of a baby girl, Leslie
Ann, weighing seven pounds the Sinking Spring Church will
two ounOes, born on Tuesday, meet at the church at seven
,March 7, at 3:22 pm. at the p.m.
Murray-Calloway County
Murray Star ChapterNo. 433
Hospital.,
Order of the Eastern Star will
They have another daughter, meetat the riOsoeic.liall at 7:30
Tracey Lee,age-two.The,father p.m.
is employed at the Calloway
Wednesday, March 15
County Lumber Company and is
Welcome
Wagon
manager of Plainview Stables. -The
Grandparents are Mr. and Newcomers Club will have a
Mrs. Thomas Banks of Murray coffee at 10 a.m. in the Comand Dr. and Mrs. C.W. Johnson. munity Room of. the Hopkinof .Mounds, Ill. Mrs. .Oscar aville Savings and Loan
Johnson of Mouods, Ill., is a Association Building at 608
Main Street in Murray. All
great grandmother.
members are invited.

How much?

uproar

student

Another delightful courtesy
extended to Miss Karen Braboy,
bride-elect of Randy Barnes,
was the household shower held
on Saturday, March 4, at seventhirty o'clock in the evening at
the Community Room of the
Murray Federal and Savings
Loan Association.
The gracious hostesses torthe occasion were Mesdames
James E. Lyons,Coel Compton,
Albert Dodd, Hollie Mitchuson,
Kirby Mitchuson, and
Billy
Mitchuson.
For the event the bride-elect
chose to wear a brown velvet
dress With a hostesses - gift
corsage of yellow chrysanthemums. Her mother, Mrs.
R.H. Braboy, and her motherin-law to be, Mrs. Hubert
Barnes, were presented carsages of white chrysanthemums,
by the hostesses.
Games were played with Mrs.
Harrison Mitchuson and Mrs.
_perry
heing
Mitehuson
recipients of the prizes.
The honoree opened her many
(Love Stalls Photo) lovely gifts for the guests to
view.
Miss BettyBOO
Refreshments of cake and
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boyd of Murray announce the engagement punch were served from. the
and approaching marriage of their youngest daughter, Betty beautifully appointed table
Ann,to Philip S. Darnell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Darnell of overlaid with a lace cloth over
green and centered with an
Farmington, Route One.
The bride-elect is presently attending Murray High School arrangement of spring flowers.
Mrs. Billy Mitchuson kept the
wheresshe will be a Senior next fall.
Mr. Darnell attended Calloway County High School, and is register. Thirty persons were
present.
presently employed at Murray State University.
The wedding will take place on Friday, June 9, at seven o'clock
Advertisement
in the evening -at the Coldwater Baptist Church. No invitations
will be sent and all friends and relatives are invited to attend.

BELTONE — Serving Murray Since

1942

If you have a problem hearing clearly, you can bank on one
thing; YOUR hearing problem is not quite like anyone else's.
That's why I sincerely believe it is a costly mistake to buy any
hearing aid the way you'd buy a detergent in a grocery store.
All my personal experiences with hearing problems and
everything I have learned througt? my contacts with the
scientists of Beltone convinces me of this; if you
research
have a hearing problem, you need and will welcome real,
PERSONAL attention.
You will want to entrust your problems to someone who
spendsall his working time helping folks like you...someone who
takes pride in a job well-done., someone TRAINED to help you
hear more clearly.
The first step toward correcting your hearing problemis
easy, sensible, and FREE.
It consists of a simple but precisely accurate electronic
evaluation of your hearing lees.
This test takes only a few minutes. And it will be made with
one of the world's finest audiometric units...the same kind of
sensitive Beltone electronic device used bry( the U.S. armed
services, and by hospitals, schools, and hearing clinics all over
the world.
Perhaps we can help you to better hearing...you can be
assured of the very best with Beltone. Just call Paducah 443-4594
for an appointment. If you cannot come to Begone Hearing
Service, 702 Jefferson, Paducah, we can arrange for a consultant to call in your home.
This consultation will be made without charge.

The Phi Mu Alpha Exchange
concert will be held at the
Farrell Recital Half -at eight

Friday, March 17
The Senior High group of the
First Baptist Church will have a
barbecue at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Grayson McClure at
six p.m.
A Country Music Show will be
held at the Hazel Elementary
School at seven p.m. Featured
will be Harmonettes, 4im and
Jan Allbritten, Eugene Kirk
and Country Gentlemen, and
Joe Doran and band.
Saturday, March 18
Slave Day will ,he held by
senior high members of t the
First Baptist Church to raise
funds for the trip to Expo 72.
For appointment for odd jobs
call 753-8106 or 753-1854.

B

SERVICE
eltone HEARING AID
"Member Hearing Aid Association of Kentucky"
Ph. 443-4594
7th & Jackson
Free Parking

kat
blow-fot. 4
Ime444. • egr1Itlet

c catri: squara
Murra

otatthe
William Flood of Dexter has
been dismissed from Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.
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Marquette Given-Another Chance-At NCAA Tournament; Lackey Signs

- Tennessee State is Favored
To Win In College Division
• EVANSVILLE, Ind.(AP)-Top-ranked Tennessee State,
with a 24-1 record and a 16-game winning streak, is a
strong favorite to win the
NCAA College Division Basketball Championship as an eightteam field opens the showdown

lest starting unit of the tourney field. Jay Piccyla, 6-5 soph, is
with a pair of 6-4 players being hitting 16.0; Beatty Barnes, 6-7
the tallest. Senior Ron Cargill senior, 15.6, and Hal Johnston,
tops the scoring with a 24.3 av: 6-0 senior, 15.1.
•
erage, third best in the field.
Asswiiption-TheGreyhounds
The Colonials have the second have the smallest enrollment,
best defensive mark, yielding a 1,050, and one of the best offen66.2 average.
sive marks, 92.5. John Grocho-4 411e .Tigers lead in rebound walski, a 6-7 frosh, is 14.5 re'average, 61.7; field goal per- bounding and 14.3 shooting. The
centage,.523, and are second in sharpshooters are Mike Boylan
offensive average, 95.1, headed and Dan Small, a pair of 6-4
by 6-7 senior Lloyd Neal, who is juniors, at 22.0 and 17.1, respectops in rebounding with 16.7. tively.
Neal also has a .594 field goal
Eastern Michigan-The Huaccuracy chart in a scoring av- rons have the best offensive
erage-ef-- -recorti,-951,--arict are second in
With Evansville, defending rebounding, 59.1, and field goal'
champion, being eliminated 93- percentage, .496. George Ger88 by Eastern Michigan in the vin, 6-7 soph, heads al scorers
Great Lakes regional finale, the with 29.8, is second in
tourney lacks a former titlist. rebounds, 15.7, and shares_ .the
Eastern Michigan, Missouri-St. lead in field goal accuracy,
Louis, Southhampton, Roanoke '.594.
and Southern Colorado will be
school,
Akron-Largest
making their first appearances 72,370. The Zips fini,shed second
at Evansville. The
t three
are making their first bids in are No. 1 in defense with a 63.8
any type of NCAA post-season average yield, and No. 2 in free
basketball play.
throws with .704. Top scorers
A run-down on other teams: are Len Paul, 64 junior, at
-Missouri-St. Louis-The Riv- 18.4, and Larry Quarles, 6-3
ermen have all-senior starters senior, 13.5.
geared by 6-7 Greg Daust who
Southern Colorado-The Inis scoring at a 18.5 average dians' averages are 80.4 in
with .577 from the court and scoring and 71.4 on defense.
averaging 15.5 rebounds.
Best Marksmen are Cal Tatum,
Roanoke-The Maroons like 6-1 junior, 16.6, and • Bill BeTennessee State, have a 18- keza, 6-2 senior, 15.5. The hub
game victory streak and their is Dan England -6-7 Senior, who
.722 from the foul line tops the wheels in .524 of hit shots.

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Mar- national collegiate title.
port her family. When the New .
quette's -basketball team, its
The National Collegiate Ath- York Nets offered an estimated
once brilliant season first letic Association reinstated the ;1.5 million in cash ,and told
bruised and .then nearly seventh-ranked Warriors to Chums to sign now or it would
crushed to death by the ten- tournament play Monday night rescind the offer, Chones
tacles of the pro leagues' bid- after Capt. Bob lackey signed signed.
ding war, has been given a sec- an affidavit stating he had not
Thelackey incident came on
:Miirray_Stnts_kniversily's Mc , finished with. a 299 effort, ond chance_ in its quest Its the engaged the services of an the heels of Charlie Scott,.the
agent to represent him in bar.- MIA's leading scorer, quitting
M iketOyle, a"freshman from
golf team trinuned 26 strokes
The Tigers from Nashville,
the Virginia Squires.
gaining with the pros.
Orleans, placed third,for
Nci)
off
the
lead
in
the
final
round
of
runners-up in 1970,appear to be
The NCAA had asked Lackey
Lackey was asked to sign the
1;,e Racers with an even 300,
the
State
University
Louisiana
the class of the eight survivors
to sign the disclaimer before affidavit ix a show of determifollowed by a 302 from senior
Invitational,
but
still
finished
of regional qualifying playoffs,
Saturday's Mideast subregional nation by,the NCAA to avoid
seventh in the team standings. Mike Reitz, a -308 from
dominating virtually all major
game at Knoxville, Tenn. lack- another Howard Porter case.
silioinore Paul Celan°, and a.
Going
into
Sunday's
final
credentials.
statistical
ey was willing to sign, but dePorter led Villanova to secround, Coach Buddy Hewitt's 312 from junior Johnny QuerThe Tigers, win* only loss
ond
-cided
against
it
when
Coach
Al
place buthe NCAA tournatenuous
_of
Idurr-ay,.
-1481:1_
squad trailiaLSU's Gold
w-as-113-811tirGannen im midseaMcGuire suggested he first ob- ment last year, but the school
trains suffered only two scores
perfect
seafinished
a
UCLA
team
by
63
strokes.
Inspiredty
Southhampton
son, meet the
had to forfeit 976,000 in receipts
Christ Pigott's even-par round over 80 in the four-round, 72- son on the court with a perfect tain legal counsel.
( N.Y.) Colonials, 22-4, in the
when it was found he had
SatLackey
scored
20
points
i
‘,1e
tournament.
basket,ll
the
college
season at
Sunday,the MSU squad finished
first game at Roberts Stadium
urday as the Warriors crushed signed a pro contract months
I.SU's
Gold
team,
which
polls
today.
only
37
off
the
winning
pace.
Wednssday afternoon.
actually is the Bengals' second . The pre-season -dteice as the Ohio University 73-49 in easily earlier.
Missouri-St. Louis, 21-5, faces
"We _Pined fair for nurlirsi unit, won the event With 11469 nation's
Lackey signed a statement
No. 1 team, the Bruins -their best showing since star
Roanoke of Salem; Va:;25-4, in
time out this spring;" Coach total,
center Jim Chones left the affirming his eligibility at a
followed
in
order-by
ISUled
'finish
and
from
start
to
the second afternoon Contest.
Hewitt said of the effort. "We New Orleans
at 1377, ISU wound up as America's ,top- team to turn pro. The NCAA meeting Monday involving MarOpening the night session,
lhadn't had but about 10 or 12 Purple 1480,
Memphis State ranked club in The Associated announced Sunday it was sus- quette officials and Warren
No. 4 Eastern .Michigan df.
days of practice so I was 1492, Thiene,
pending Marquette from tour- Brown, an assistant executive
1493, Mississippi Press final poll of 1972.
reasonabl leased. It's really
Y ilanti. 23-5 takes on Asnament play, but left open an --director • of the- NC-AA-..- -Marsumption of Worcester, Mass.,
too early in the year for us to le Miss
1516, Nicholas State
A nationwide panel of sports avenue of appeal which Mar- quette's reinstatement was an21-5, followed by Akron, 24-4,
play very good."
nounced three hours later.
1521,
Marion
Institute1536,
writers
and sports broadcasters quette used successfully.
against Southern Colorado of
"I'm happy for Bob Lackey
Pigoit, a senior from District .entennary*-1545, and Loyola of gave UCLA all 30 firstiilace
McGuire said he thought reinPueblo, 19-8.
Heights, Md.,-finished as -the
-statement meant the NCAA and especially and I'm -happy totvotes
for
-0
60
--points
asthe
The semifinals
MSU medalist with a 297 total, The Racers now have almost Bruirs wound up the regular its eligibility committee "real- my other ball players because
winners Thursday night, lead_overtaking senior Vernon our weeks off before playing in season with a 26-0 record.
ized we weren't trying to hide they'll have a chance to prove
ing to the third place and
Marcoulier the last day. lie Mid-South Intercollegiate
anything. Now it's just- on to their ability," McGuire said.
Far
behind
the
defending
nagames
Friday
championship
Coach Jim Snyder, whose
Marcoulier, from Oxon Hill,
Sewanee,
the next crisil for us, I guess."
Tenn.
April
7-8.
champions
in
the
No.
2
tional
night.
McGuire didn't know it at the Ohio U. team would have
spot is North Carolina, winner
Southhampton has the &nalof the Atlantic Coast Confer- time, but the Warriors' first played Kentucky in the Mideast
crisis was apawned when Jim regional semifinals at Dayton,
•ence_playoffse
jumped
the Ohio, Thursday night had Mar23-4, who were No. 3 last week, McDaniels
Basketball quette not been reinstated, said
American
got 483 points.
Penn, 24-2, despite an NCAA Association last month and he,was "glad it's over."
"I wasn't necessarily distournament victory Saturday signed with Seattle of the rival
over Providence, dropped one National Basketball appointed when I heard," Snyder said. "It would _have been
spot to No. 3. The Quakers col- Association.
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
The ABA," stung, eyed nice to have another shot and
out of a brief losing streak with lected 468 points aqd finished
PHOENIX, Ariz.(AP)- "If
Associated Press Sports Writer a three-run rally in the eighth ahead of Louisville's Missouri Chones,a 6-foot-11 junior whose go out a little better than we
I don't win 20 games, I shcsild,
The National Hockey League inning, climaxed by Richie Valley Conference champions. widowed mother worts in a Ra- did. But I'm sure the better
be investigated," said Sam
has clamped down so hard on Zisk's two-run homer, for a 6-5
McDowell.
The Cardinals 23-3, who beat cine, Wis., restaurant to stm- team is there."
brawling that you have to turn victory over the Chicago White Memphis State in the MVC
Kentucky Coach Adolph
The San Francisco Giants'
Rupp,
whose- Wildcats have lost
new left-hander made the
LEXINGTON,Ky.(AP)-The 4,000 _iq 6,000 new parking to baseball to find a good hock- Sox.
playoffs-over the-weekend, retwo Of their last three games
The Baltimore Orioles, who mained in fourth position. The
spring training boat in 1hotel University of Kentucky Monday spaces will be created -There ey fight.
with Marquette-all in tournalobby meeting with General announced plans for an $11 mil- are now 1,000 spaces in the pro- - And what more-logical place managed only one run-in each voters gave the Birds 398.
to look for a hockey fight under of their previous two contests,
Manager Frank Lane of the lion, 58,000-seat football sta- posed stadium area.
The Top Twenty, with first- ment play-said reinstatement
Long Beach was No. 5 with
Milwaukee Brewers, one of the dium with a playing field of. Forgy said UK's present sta- the Florida sun than in the scored four timei in the third -330 after beating 'Brigham place votes in parentheses, of Marquette was "fine with
dium, Stoll Field, will be torn spring training camp of the inning and trimmed the Texas Young, Saturday.
American' League - teams no real grass.
-won-lost records through gait% me."
"
Rangers-- 5-2. Bong Powell' 'South-Carolina and Marquette of Saturday, March 11 and-total
longer threatened by Sudden --Lawrence Form- UK vice down to allow for expansion of once-wacky New_Nork_31e4?
The altercation between in- stroked a pair of RBI singles.
Cragwood Stable's WindSam's fastball.
president for business affairs, academic-facilities. Stoll Field,
stayed 6-7 after tournament vic- points on the basis of 20 for
jammer, a Restless Wind colt
fielder Tim Foli-they don't
"I like. his attitude,w says Gi, said the _university hopes to built in 1930 seats 37,500......
for
14,
12„
18
second,
_16,
first,
tories.
The
whipped
Gamecocks
Newly acquir,ed-Lee May rapHe said that enlargement of call him "Crazy Horse" for ped out three hits, as did Roger Temple and Marquette crushed 10, 9,8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, I through bred in Florida ,by Mrs. M.G.
ants Manager Charlie Fox, who take contruction bids in July,
Tippitt. won four of his five
Pignanothing
-.and
coach
Joe
Stoll
Field would have posed
has liked the big pitcher's fast- begin work on the stadium in
15 places:
Metzger, as the Houston Astros Ohio.
races in 1971.
following
an
aptano
occurred
ball since scouting him as a August and have it completed construction problems, adding
26-0 600
Southwestern
Louisiana 1. UCLA (30)
downed the winless St. Louis
that the university wanted to parent misunderstanding over Carinals 4-2, Orlando Cepeda moved up a spot to No. 8 after 2. North Carolina
high school prospect in Pitts- by Sept. 1, 1973
23-4 483
Fordham's baseball team
He described the structure as move the football stadium from tickets to a minor league hock, played six innings but didn't beating Marshall; Brigham
burgh,13 years ago.
24-2 468 will play 29 games this spring
3. Penn
'
match
Sunday
night.
'
ey
plans*
23-3 398
_ However, .11_ day after prais- a concrete and steel, twin-deck its present site in the center
Louisville
Young
-really have -to- test his
• Pignatano reportedly.
ing McDowell's attitude, Fox stadium, which will be ex- the academic camplis.
24-3 330 • Finest formula available
and Florida State leaped four 3: Long Beach St.
Atlanta's
1-0
some
knee
in
that eight tickets be left in his
23-4 286' without a prescription for
had to ask him why he'd. pandable to 70,000 seats.
places to No. 10 after stopping 8. So. Carolina
squeaker
over
the
New
York
name and that of manager Gil
missed practice a day before
Forgy said two cantilevered
7. Marquette
25-2 268
Eastern Kentucky.
Yankees.
when
he
arrived
Hodges, but
his first scheduled exhibition decks along each sideline will
24-3 221
FIGHTING
Minnesota, the Big Ten 8. SW Louisiana
Blue Moon Odom, trying to
only two tickets were there.
game appearance. McDowell put "an individual in the top
champion, closed out the sea- 9. Brigham Young 21-5 153
come
back
from
an
elbow
ailFoil and some other players
explained he was sick but told deck 30 to 35 feet closer to the
23-5 133
sonarith a victory over Purdue, 10. Florida State
were Occupying the rest of the ment and a gunshot wound,
Fox he still wanted to take his field than he would be in the
17-6 101
and moved up five notches to 11. Minnesota
worked
two
scoreless
innings
seats.
turn.
23-4 88
conventional single-deck
No. 11. Marshall finished No. 12. Marshall
against
Cleveland
but
the
InFoli... and Pignatnno had
21-6 78 6-Way Capsule to Stop
The ChicagoCubs roughed.up diptical bowl." 12,--dropping two places, and 13. Memphis St.
words
before Monday's 9-8 ex- dians had already battered Ken
1
14. Maryland
23-5 76 coughing ---„Decongeat head
McDowell.last Fridayinr_ef
University's.decision to
two_spots.
•iliemPhis.
State_
fell.
Holtzman
for,
all
their
runs
en
"Tilbftltati Victolry over the Detroit
15. Villanova
19-6 56 area—Relieve pain—Restore
runs in his first inning as a Gi- have a real grass playing field.'TICAGO (A?) - Second-se
and finished No. 13.
route
to
a
7-6
win
over
Oak'Tigers and each man reportant pitcher. ,.
25-1 50 tree breathing—Build resist•
_
Was based on coaches and phy, eded. Ken Rosewall' of Aus- edly 'threw a
lost_ to It Oral Roberts
Maryland,
which
•
'punch before
17-7 42 ance teintror allergy symp"My shoulder is always stiff sicians recommendations. Ari, tralia won easily and No. 3The San Diego Padres ripped North Carolina in tivt, ACC, 17. Indiana
Ready to go to work
20-6 30 toms.
in the spring," said McDowell. deal turf, now widely used in seeded Tom Okker of the Neth- coaches Yogi Berra, Eddie 13 hits, including home runs by dropped a spot to No. 14.
13. Kentucky
NOW to bring RELIEF.
18-6 27
"I won't start throwing really athletic fields across the coun- erlands had to play two tiebrea- Yost and Billy Connors broke it Jerry Morales and Larry Stahl,
The remaining ranked clubs: 19. Ohio State
SINA-SPANS
21-6 21 TRY
hard until about my third time try, has been blamed for in- kers Monday as the two men up. Hodges discussed the mat- and pounded San Francisco 9-3. No. 15 Villanova, No. 16 Oral 20. Virginia
available at
ter with both combatants and
Others receiving votes in- alcreased leg inkies tm football advanced to the second round said no disciplinary action The Chicago Cubs got strong Roberts, No. 17 Indiana, No. 18
McDowell's optimism is players.
of the $50,000 Kemper Interpitching-five scoreless innings Kentucky, No. - 19 Ohio State phabetical order: Cinch=
WALLIS 1
;
DRUGS
would be taken.
Detroit, -Duquesne„ prised on San Francisco's runForgy said, "It's the general national Tennis Tournament.
from
;Ferguson Jenkins-and and No..20.Virginia.:
But
-the
really
bad
news
for
producing lineup, especially feeling of the athletic board,: 'Nine matches were *playedVillanOva, Kentucky and Ohio Houston, Kansas Safi, '
W1111111111101111111111111=
the Mets came when star pitch- keThits by Jenkins and Ken
with Willie McCovey healthy the coaches and many qther ex- Monday.
Rudolph and trounced Mil- State are the final week's new souri, Princeton, Syracuse,
Phone PL 3-1271
er
Tom
Seaver
reported
stiffTennessee, Texas, Texas-El
again after off-season knee sur- perts...that it cannot be said
Six other first-round singles
12-2.
waukee
out
additions.
They
kicked
MURRAY„
KENTUCKY
gery. The 29-year-.-id hurler, in this (artificial- turf) is the sa- matches, including one that ness in his shoulder for the secRogelio Moret, who is sup- Houston, Missouri and Hawaii. Paso, Washington, Weber State.
ond
time
in
three
days.
Seaver,
•
eight full seasons with the fest playing surface."
features No. 1-seeded Rod Laposed to move into Boston's
Indians, Was a 20ver of Australia pit,ted against .- vho was scratched from a starting rotation, pitched three.
new
stadium
and
its
ach
The
.
scheduled turn on the mound
miiviniter only once.
shutout inningt as the Red- Sax
joining parking _area wlll occu- tfellow Adussie.Tonyltoche,were
---Atilien you give up one run in py an 86-acre tract on the Ken.. scheduled today at two sites Sunikiy:fhiew batthig practice nipped Philadelphia:1-21 Kansas
instead and the shoulder stifCleveland, you might as well tuckyExperiment Station Farm near Chicago.
fened again overnight. The City snapped a tie on sixth-ingive up the game," says grounds south -of the main
Roche alreadh has won three
Mets say they aren't too con- ning doubles by Amos Otis and
McDowell,• who brings a 2.99 campus and east of U.S. 27.
tennis toarriathents this year.
---- -- -Lou-Piniella and downed Mencerned..:yer.--career earTied riin average o
Rosewall beat an American
James King, coordinator of
Meanwhile, the Mets' hit- trear44:•
the National League,along with the .physical plant at UK, said newcomer, Jeff Borowiak, 6-2,
Fliitchers combined for a
ting...er,
batting...star was
2,159 strikeouts.
depending on available funds, 7-5.
two-hitter
as the minor league
rookie John Milner, who homMcDowell sat out part-of 1971- •
-Okker was foreed - to --two. ered-Uilhe
Salt
Lake
City team surprised
seventh inning and
because of a contract dispute,
Middle-linebacker. Willie La- tiebreakers before he could capped a three-run'eighth with The parent California Angels 2-0
which involved incentive nier of the Kansas City Chiefs subdue Allan Stone, an Austral-•
and one of them, Brian Hem-an RBI single.
clauses offered by the Indians played at 240 pounds last .sea- ian, 74;74:
The Los AngelesDodgers did bechner, also belted a home
and ruled illegal by Commis- son
In seven other first-round it with super pitching for the run. Cleveland's 'B' squad
sioner Bowie Kuhn. He finished
matches,three-time Wimbledon second
day in a row. Al Down- edged the Hiroshima Carp of
the ,season admittedly overPlum Bold. a 3-year-old Cala. champion John Newcombe, ing, Mike Strahler and Jim. the Japanese League,g-5.
weight, with a 13-17 record and met Farm Bold Ruler colt, was England's Roger Taylor and
Meanwhile, the Yankees and
Brewer had a tough act to fola promise from the Indians ridden in all his eight 1971 races Mark Cox, Australia;s Ray Ruf- low-Tommy
joined eight other teams
Astros
John, Bill Singer
they would try% their best to by Eddie Maple The parr won fels, TerrY Addison and John and Pete
authorizing
a strike if the
in
Richert hurled a onethree times
Alexander and France's Bob hitter
I trade him.
pension dispute between playagainst
Atlanta
on
SunCarmichael emerged as victors. day-and they
and owners isn't settled by
settled for a two
- ers
Newcombe, who won the. hit 2-1
1.
April
triumph over the CincinWimbledon in 1967, 1970 and nati Reds.
1971, defeated Tom Leonard of
The Pittsburgh Pirates broke
California, 7-5, 6-3. Newcombe

McDowel Looks
For Good'Year

Murray Golf Team Places
Seventh In LSU Tourney

New Stadium To Be
Built At Kentucky

UCLA Finishes
Perfect Season
With All Votes

Hockey Fights UnderThe Florida Sunshine

Top Twenty

Nine Matches
Played Monday
In Tournament-

Republican
Meeting

In accordance with the Rules and Call of the Republican
State Central Committee, there will be a County Mass
Convention in Calloway County a' 1:00 p.m. CST

Saturday,
March 18
for the purpose of electing precinct chairmen and women
for each precinct in the county. All those who were
registered Republicans on November 2, 1971, and are still
registered are eligible to attend the mass convention which
will be held at

Calloway County
• Courthouse
4
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COUGHS and
COLDS

At 11 p.m.
on April 17th
you're going to
wish you had
gone to
H&R Block.
There's still time.

Reappointed

was seeded No. 9.
Taylor, ranked No. 12 seed,
defeated unseeded Roy Barth of
Talifornia, 6-1, 6-1.
Ruffels, who WPS unseeded,
beat Owen Davidson, also onseeded, of Australia 6-4, 6-4.
Carmichael, unseeded, beat
Bob Maud of South Africa, 6-4,
Cox beat Brian Fairlie of
New Zealand, 7-5, 6-2.
Addison, unseeded,beat Graham Stillwell of England, 7-5, 75.
The tournament ends Sunday
when the finalists from an original field of 31 professionals
play for a $10,000 first prize in
singles and the $1,600 second
prize. In doubles. Runnersup
will play for $5,000 second prize
in singles and $800 second prize
in doubles competition.

MU

'AH11111111111111111111

Monday's College Basketball
Results
By The Associated Press
NA1A Tournament
At Kansas City
First Reund
Westmont, Calif., 91, Edinboro St., Pa. 72
St. Ahomas, Minn. 78, TriState, Ind. 61
Ouachita Bapt. 90, ,Elizabeth
City, N.C. 89, OT
Xavier, La. 102, Maryland-East. Shore 80
Gardner-Webb 109, East.
Mont. 94
Eau Claire, Wis. 96, Bishop,:
Tex, 65
._
Glenville, W.Va. St 68, Mo.
South. 66
Northeast, Okla., 87, Glassboro, N.J., St. 69

FRANKFORT,-KY 1 AP)Dr.
A.H.IDavidson of Lexington
was reappointed to the Kentucky Trotting Commission
Monday.
Other members of the commission, sworn in Monday by
Gov. Wendell Ford were Mrs.
0. W. Curry, Sturgis; Robin
Griffin, Lexington; J.O. Matlick, Louisville, and Marvin
Music„Prestonsburg.
AIR FORCE
On Mardi 1, 1939, the Air
Force was consolidated under
OWdlrection of Maj. Gen. Henry H. Arnold.

It's not too late to sane vow-self
n

DON'T LET AN AMATEUR DO

income tax agiertnation that comes
with preparing your own return.

NaR BLOCK'S JOS.

H & H Blows charges
start at $5
and the average cost %tie under
$12.50 for over 7 million returns
we prepared last year.
Aggravation isn't tax deductible
4And we are.
•

.Left-footed kicker Garo
Yepremian of the Miami Dolphins is a-native of Cypress

Open

9 AM,- 7 P.M. Weekdays, 11-5 Sat.
Phone 753-9204

NO

APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

HsER

Block.

The income tax people.
1006 ,No. 6th St
Murray, Kr
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JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP)

about the three local teams next year.

trail:
Rookie Allen Miller says a 30
foot birdie putt at Phoenix
turned his thinking around and
has made him "feel a lot more
comfortable out here."
nament

have James Wells to build his team around. Wells carne on strong

Speed's the word
on artificial turf

Gardens, Fla., last fall.
"I was pressing, trying

along with top reserves Ferguson,Thompson, Waters and Futrell.

to

you're likely to get
Anytime you get two baseball men together,
emphasis on
agreement on at least one thing: there's a growing

force myself there for a while,"

The Murray High Tigers will have five outstanding sophomore
who will be returning next season. Tyrone McCuiston, Ray Lane,
Dan Hudspeth,Glen Jackson and Dean Lanning will all be bidding

the personable young man said.
."Lanny

Wadkins

(another

rookie got off to that-real good
for starting berths. Senior members of the Tigers next season will
start. Well, a lot of people
be George Landolt, Joe Resig, Mike Cathey and Charles Scott.
thought I'd get off to a real
bring
to
season
next
Coach Cal Luther should have the material
good start, too. But I'M missing
the Murray State Racers back into strong contention for the OVC
the cut and missing qualifying.
Title, Les Taylor, junior All-America candidate, will be the
"So I start trying to force
spearhead for the Thoroughbreds next season. The other starting
myself, trying to make the cut.
positions will be up for grabs.
That's the only thing I'm thinkSteve Barrett and Marcelous Starks will both return next
ing about."
Everett
Weisman,
season as will reserves Steve Brown, Rick
The change came last month
Taylor and Mark House, The three super-freshmen will be batPhoenix, he said.
in
DarnelL
and
Jamison
T.C.
Mike-Golernan,
jobs.
starting
for
tling
knew what I had to do to
"I
the
in
Adell should be three of the most talented sophomores
make the cut on that last hole
conference next season.
Friday," he said. "I needed a
Steve Bowers, a 6-5 guard who played on Coach Kayo Willis'
birdie and I made it from 30
undefeated freshmen of last year, will be back after sitting out We
feet.
entire season with a knee injury. The Racers have also picked up
"I felt like I'd won the golf
Alvin O'Neal, a transfer from the University of Illinois. O'Neal
tournament, that I'd won the
averaged 20 points per game for the Illini frosh and played in
world.
most of the varsity games as a sophomore. O'Neal is 6-5 and is a
"Iii: a lot ni;.;re relaxed now.
ballhandler.
fine
strong rebounder and a
If I hadn't made that putt I
might still be Lighting it.
NOTE: A correction on last week's column in which I stated
Murray High's Tyrone McCuiston had been whistled out of the
game on just four fouls. What actually took place is that Glen
Jackson accidentally raised his hand on what was Tyrone's fourth
foul. Consequently, only the official scorekeeper knew that the

foul

The

work, which has national television coverage scheduled
seven tour

belonged to Tyrone.
official

The

walked

Protour Television Net-

to

the

scorer's

table

and

told

made its debut'in

the

last

on

year,

events this

week's

scorekeeper. No announcement was made to the crowd, therefore
nobody in the press box or in the crowd actually knew what had

Florida Citrus Open at Orlando.

happened. Therefore, McCuiston's fifth foul was not the result of
carelessness of the part of the official scorekeeper.
I would suggest for next year's tournaments that an official

has national coverage sched-

The

new

organization

also

uled at the greater Jacksonville
Open this

week, the Greater

New Orleans Open, the Danny

person should be in charge of the Public Address system, which
would eliminate such discrepancies as the one that took place last

Thomas-Memphis Classic, At-

week.

lanta,

Philadelphia

and

the

Western Open.

THE CARR RATINGS

speed afoot in today's game.
The reason is ersatz grass- the artificial turfs.

Batted bails whistle through with a speed yandidn't sea years
ago.
As a result, speed - superspeed - is now a requirement of infielders and outfielders.
One winter trade which underscores this is the Oakland AthleticsChicago Cub deal. The Athletics traded fleetoutfielder.Rick Manday for left-handed Pitcher Ken Holtzman.
wanted a
The Cubs, who won only 18 of 45 games on artificial turf,

1 - U. C. L. A.
2 - NORTH CAROLINA
3 - LOUISVILLE
4 - SOUTH CAROLINA
5 -, mmanwimia
0 -1,orw mace STATE
S. W. L6UISIANA
I
8 - BRIGHAM YOUNG
9 - MARQUrPTE
10- MEMPHIS STATE

-

106.2
99.3
97.0
95.8

- 94.4
94.2
- 93.3
- 93.1
- 93.0

11 12 13-14 15 /6 ir-'IN 8
19 20 •

'1
2
3
4
5
6

-

LOUISIANA TECH
TENNESSEE STATE
EAU CLAIRE
KENTUCKY STATE
S. F. AUSTIN
AKRON

usygguEulijAm
.8 - A.SSU/UPFICIII
9 - EVANSVILLE ,
10- HUILA. 17O/21.4..6

-

08.0
85.8
84,1
82.1
81.5
81.0
80.9
00.8
79.8

11 12 13 14 15 16 17.le 19 20 -

fense."
Fot believes as strongly in charting baseball as football coaches
do in charting plays and field. position.
Someone from the Giants will -sit in the stands and every time
off
John Doe hits a ball, you mark down what type pitch it was,aN
'
who he hit it. You have this chart,and you write-on it,'curve
and over a period of two to three months, you've faced the fellow
quite a few times and it 80 per cent of the lines are in the same direction and on the same pitch, I think you better change," FoxThe effect of artificial turf, Fox says, is to simply alio* ground
balls to "just fly through there."There's no resistance whatsoever on the carpeting, whereas on
turf if it gets a little damp ani heavy, it will slow up a batted

- 92.9
- 92.8
- 92.4
-"92.3
- 92.2
- 92.1
- 91-.1e
- 91.5
- 91.3
- 91.1

29 45 .392

2
1
20/

19

30

54 .260

34

ball," Fox says.
"You get a true

Atlanta

29

Cincinnati

26 48 .351

2
1
8/

Cleveland

21 53 .284

2
1
13/

Midwest Division
58 17 .773
Milwaukee
52 23 .693 6
Chicago
45 31 .592 13i-2
Phoenix
23 50 .315 34
Detroit
Pacific Division
x-Los Angeles 62 12 .838
Goldea St

47 27 .635

15

Seattle

46 30 .605

17

1W-1

77.1
77.0
76.8
76.6
76.5

DENTIST

Pitcher
Arlin eyes
15 wins

76.1

ib.15
75.9

_OPPONENT
MARGIE
FAVORITE
N.C.A.A. - WEST - PROVO. UTAH
3-16-72:
SAN FRANCISCO
9
LONG MUCH STATE
WEBER STATE
26
U. C. L. A.
3-18-72:
WEBER STATE
5
SAN FRANCISCO
LONG BEAM STATE
12
U. G. L. A.
OR:
WEBER STATE
14
LONG BEACH STATE
SAN FRANCISCO
21
U. C. L. A.
N.C.A.A. - COLLEGE DIVISION - 3-15-72.
SOUTHERN COLORADO
9
AKRON
ASSUMPTION
1
EASTERN MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA
1
FLORIDA STATE
.1
SP. LOUIS-N.M.,
MARqUETTE
ROANOKE
KENTUCKY
TENNESSEE STATE
23 . SOUTHAMPTON
3-18-72:
.1.16 6. 1742 - UNPAIRED ENTRIES:
FLORIDA STATE
KENTUCKY
1
76.6
MINNESOTA
1E1I1IESSEE.ST---015.8 • ROANOKE
1
PLUKUETTE
ST.LOUIS-U.M.--76.4
§I.0
AKRON
OR.
E. MICHIGAN-410.9
SO.COLORADO----71.6
1
MARQUETTE
FLORIDA STATE
80.8
SOUTHAMPTON----62.7
KINNE.som
ASSUMPTION
KENTUCKY
1
8.1,1. - NEW YORK CITY
N.C.A.A. - MIDWEST - ANIS. IOWA:
1;17-72 Inn T=23-72 - UNPAIRED ENTRIES:
MEMPHIS STATE--93.0
JACKSONVILLE-118.5
TEXAS
7
KANSAS STATE
ST.JOSEPHS-FA.-85.8+
92.8
MARYLAND
S. W. LOUISIANA
3
LOUISVILLE
SYRACUSE
92.1
85.5+
VIRGINIA--,
3-18-72'
ORAL ROBERTS-91.3
ST.JOHNS-N.Y.--84.8+
KANSAS STATE
8
LOUISVILLE
84.6+
"91.0
NIAGARA
TERM
INDIANA-)
12
S. W. LOUISIANA
81.9+
90.3+ FORDHAM
PRINCETON
OR:
DAVIDSON
90.0
80.6
TEXAS
EL PASO
14
LOUISVILLE
88 8
79.6.
KANSAS STATE
LaFAYETTE
S W LOUISIANA
MISSCSA1
5
M1SSED-824
PCT 851
1111-4700
SEASONS RECORD:
SERVICE
COPYRIGHT 1972 SY THE CARR RATINGS

By JACK MURPHY
Copley News Service
YUMA, Ariz.- He answers
to the name of Dr. Steve Arlin
but he is not, as you might suspect, the team - physlcian

ner last season. Now Kirby aspires to 20 victories and Arlin well, he'd like to be noticed.
Last year the Topps- people didn't even issue a Stele.MID
bubble gum card, and that's the
ultimate in obscurity to a major league ball player.
There is an extra dimension
to Arlin because he is simultaneously advancing in the twin
careers of dentistry and baseball. He mixes the two activities because he is both physical
and cerebral.
Baseball supplies some of his

needs. If I pitch until I'm 34,"
he reasons,"I can still practice
dentistry for 30 years. If I ,

isn't

of

parture

the

6-foot-11-inch

snatched

Jim

McDaniels from the Carolina
Cougars.

The

next

day

the

ABA,which instituted the practice of signing undergraduates
with the famed Spencer Haywood case, stole Jim Clones
from Marquette with a mcalth
to go on the collegiate calendar .
"It's obvious there's a trend
away from sanity," remarked
Houston general manager Pete
Newell, a mystified Alice in the
basketball wonderland. "It
could be a form of cannibalism,
I guess."

Schulman's Seattle SuperSonics, who also enticed Haywood

alarm the rival league's tar
principled

practice,

no-

the

longer-holier-than-thou

NBA

installed its own hardship draft
last spring and hired a halfdozen

underclassmen

who

claimed they could not afford to
play without pay.
"When you say
hardship
cases only affect a few, it's like
having a little cancer," observed Newell, who feels a government-regulated merger is
necessary to protect the owners
from themselves.
"They're not responsible
enough to operate without an
umbrella of rules to restrict
them," suggested Pete.
"The colleges find the athletes and train them," pointed
out coach Alex Hannum, who
went from the San Diego Rockets to the Denver Rockets last

from Denver.

year. "We've got to be idiots to

The latter case prompted so
many suits, it looked like a
branch of Robert Hall. Sir Wal-

spoil it."

ter Kennedy, benevolent despot
of the NBA, tut-tutted sternly,
and Schulman's fellow owners
emitted shrieks of anguish that
sounded like Saturday night at
the banshees' ball. However,
only one suit preceded McDaniels' double dealing; Kennedy
gave his blessing to the deal,
and the other NBA operators
accepted it

as a

perfectly natu-

ral act, like a snake swallowing
its young.
The Cougars had obtained a
restraining order to prevent at-

"As far as I'm concerned, I
wouldn't touch even a hardship
case," snapped Boston's Red
Auerbach."Let the kid sue us."
Hannum charges that, like
the ABA, the NBA is signing
collegians "right now" and
"everybody is maneuvering to
get players committed ahead of

After it was determined
Howard Porter was a pro, Villanova was forced to forfeit its
runner-up prize in the NCAA
last year, and since the thanes
incident,coaches are looking at
their star players and wonder-

-- torney Al Ross, who

happiness is...

KING
EDWARE;)

ATTENTION ALL MEN
ADD TO YOUR ABILITIES IN '72
ENROLL NOW IN OUR SPECIAL
12-MONTH CERTIFIED BLACK
BELT COURSE IN ...

didn't p/ay baseball,I'm Aire
'would tobk back at age 40- and
wonder about the blank spaces
be the foremost pitching talent in my life. Baseball brings in
in the employ of the San Diego
added richness to my life."
Padres.
- He doesn't mean material
Dr. Arlin is flattered but he richness. "I'm not in this
disagrees with that diagnosis.
game" he says, "to qualify for
"No,"
he protests,
a four-year pension. Dentistry
wouldn't say I'm the best pitcher in this camp. Clay deserves is my back-up job, my insurance policy. I'm in the major
that title, he's earned it.'
leagues because I want to do
He means Clay Kirby, the
daring young man who became certain things-and 9-19 isn't
the Padres' first 15-game win- what I have in mind."
He refers to -his pitching record in 1971, his first full season
in baseball.
It was the first time he had
-gone through - spring training
with any ball club and, all
_things considered, Arlin had
reason to be pleased with himThat's a

on

MARCH 16, 197?

Marquette

s
•

KITONISA HIRANO
Pe1510€4,NS S.f.F ,NS`PUCOA

In the judgment of his manager, Preston Gomez, he might

I WITH OUR EXCLUSIVELY DEVELOPED TRAINING AND
INSTRUCTION PROGRAM COMBINED WITH THE USE
OF SPECIALLY SELECTED CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT,
I YOU CAN LEARN THIS DYNAMIC ART OF SELF-DEFENSE, EARN AND RECEIVE YOUR CERTIFIED BLACK
BELT RANK, BE ABLE TO PROTECT YOURSELF EFFECTIVELY, ENJOY BETTER HEALTH, AND IF DESIRED,
SUPPLEMENT YOUR MONTHLY INCOME FROM
$300.00 TO 000.00 BY TEACHING THIS ART TO OTHERS IN YOUR COMMUNITY.

1

most presentable

achievement. for

THURSDAY

cepted, and

even considered after the de-

also rep- ing, have they or haven't they?
The NCAA race may not be to
resented Haywood, from negotiating a new contract for the swift-but to the slowpokes
McDaniels but two days later the pros aren't interested in.
the player entered the Seattle
fold.
So much for law and order,
and whatever happened to the
binding power of contracts,
anyway? It would seem that
what's sauce for a football
coach is sauce for a pro basketNo games scheduled ball player.
Tuesday's Games
I don't know if all the HayCarolina at Indiana
wood suits finally were disVirginia at Pittsburgh
posed of but he's wearing a
-Only games scheduled
Sonic uniform - with distincWednesday's Games
tion. He is the NBA's thirdMemphis at New York
leading scorer (26.3 points a
Utah at Indiana
game) and is grabbing more
Only games scheduled
A
than 10 rebounds a game from
his forward position.
With the addition of the 7-foot
Army and Fordham have met McDaniels at center, Seattle
59 times on the baseball dia- could be the best basketball
CIGAR mond
team this side of Milwaukee

self.

SALE
STARTS

case,
has

difference a year
makes, it was provided in the
defection of McDaniels to Sam

Floridians
31 44 .113 294i
2
1
30 45 .400 30/
Carolina
2
/
24 51 .320 361
Pittsburgh
West Division
54 21 .720 x-Utah
2
/
41 31 .569 111
Indiana
35, 40 .367 19
Dallas
2
/
29 45 .392 241
Denver
26 49 _347 28
Memphis
- x-Climbed division title
Monday's Results

bounce on artif clal turfs," Fox says, and a lot
the bal.:tactually accelerates as it gm!

now

If ever legal proof were re-

Philadelphia at Buffalo

Not even the University of California at Los Angeles is ex-

soup, which spells pro basket- (bones.
Everyone seems strongly opball b-u-s-h.
posed to the ABA policy of signThe NBA, which instituted
ing undergracLs, yet everyone is
the practice of raiding ABA
doing it. After viewing with

wired for the

Seattle at Chicago

Is there any wonder then, t:tiat ball players this last banquet
league season have been watching their weight like never before?
Its a case of the survival of the swiftest.

oeecimod
MARGIN
LAST - MMUUOITOWN. W. VA:
3-16-72:
SOUTH CARCLINA
3
NORTH CAROLINA
VILLANOVA
3
PENNSYLVANIA
3-18-72,
4
PENNSYLVANIA
CAROLINA
NORTH
4
VILLANOVA
SOUTH CAROLINA
OR.
VILLANOVA
8
NORTH CAROLINA
I
PENNSYLVANIA
SOLTH CAROLINA
N.C.A.A. - MIDEAST - DAYTON. OHIO,

PLUS APENNYI

2
/
311
47

Atlanta at New York

out."

FAVORITE
N.C.A.A.

FOR MFR'S LIST de&
PRICE OF NW

5

WSTERN CONFERENCE

of times, with the spin on

so black. The ABA and NBA
are cooking a batch of alphabet

famed

39 .466
44 .397

From this distance, it's impossible to tell which is the pot
and which the kettle, both are

rosters in midseason with the

Central Division

the

1972:

SAM INXISTON
NEW ORLEANS-L.S.U.GLENVILLE
ROANOKE
CHEYNEY STATE
ST. LOUIS-U.N.
ALABAMA STATE
GARDNER WEBB
BROCKPORT
FAIRMONT

Buffalo

Pct. G.B.

50 25 .667 5'.2
44 30 .595

Milwaukee at Portland
d Sian Francisco.
Only games scheduled
influence managesurfaces
playing
-Wonderland
Alice-in
Tht
Wednesday's Games
manager
ment's evaluation of new talent, of course, and when the
Los Angeles at Cincinnati
player.
says he wants a "faster" player he means a "quicker"
Boston at Philadelphia
podium.
Charlie Fox,San Francisco Giants manager, takes the
Seattle at Atlanta
reactions
their
mean
I
faster.
mean
don't
I
quicker,
say
I
"When
. Milwaukee at Phoenix
11
laterally.
are quicker. They get the real fast break on the ball
Only games scheduled
sign, and
"You're going to have to look for this in a youngster you
they slowyou're going to have to look for this as they go along: are
ABA
new turf, and
ing up, are they going to be capable of handling the
East Division
on
concentrate
and
down
bear
to
have
to
above all, you're going
W. L. Pct. G.B.
per cent of
charting your game and find out where a fellow hits 80
60 14 .811
x-Kentucky
the time he hits the ball.
42 33 .560 18/
2
1
on de- Virginia
"You're really going to have to station the men real good
38 37 .507 22/
2
1
New York

1972:

KENTUCKY
MARYLAND
MARSHALL
FLORIDA STATE
pinto STATE
VIRGINIA
ou
mnausVILLANOVA
ORAL ROBERTS
PROVIDENCE

New York
Philadelphia

into extrabase hits.
The key is preventing singles from turning
artificial surSix National League teams play in parks that have
faces: Cincinnati, Houston, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, St. Louis,

says.

mica 12,.

W. L.
Boston

31 44 .413
Houston
16 60 .211
Portland
swift outfielder.
x-Clinched division title
"You need speed offensively and defensively," said Cubs' Vice
Monday's Results
President John Holland. "It takes a faster man to beat out a hit became the ball gets to the infielder luieker. For-the-sanse:raaaon,-No gaines scheduled
the infielder has to be faster to reach
Tuesday's Games
"But where I believe speed has to be stressed most of all, because
Cleveland at Baltimore
says.
Holland
outfield,"
the
in
is
surfaces,
of these hard, artificial
Golden State at Boston
into
"You've got to have swifties out there who can cut off the hits
Los Angeles at Detroit
also down the foul lines."
the left-center and right-center alleys and

BY. DON CARS
'MP mom mac; -

Atlantic Division

Baltimore

By GEORGE HOWEE
Copley News Service

the PGA school at Palm Beach

during his freshman season and has established himself as a
future great. Also returning will be starters Howard and Duncan

NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE

from

culties after graduating

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SURVIVAL OF SWIFTEST

of Georgia but had his diffi-

As for the Calloway County Lakers, Coach Jerry Conte/ will

Player raids still
plague basketball

- Notes from the pro golf tour-

glossy amateur record at Pensacola, Fla. and the University

COLLEGE DIVISION TOP TWIENCY TEAMS - MARcH 12

and

Pro Cage
Standings

The 23-year-old Miller had a

a half grueling months, the local basketball

season is finally over. But already fans are beginning to speculate

ble's Windm Wind colt
y Mrs. M.G.
of his five

'ball team
his spring

a

By Mike Brandon
After
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2 .99e BONUS BUYS

We sell some Rexallbrand products below
Manufacturer's List Price
on an everyday basis.
Look-for these Information
Cards throughout our store
for your actual savings

at special
LOW PRICES
but not 2 forl
-plus a penny
40.•.•••••••

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD

a

pitcher

.backed by the least successful
team :in the National League.
While Arlin was in the game,
the Padres-scored only 17 runs
in his 19 defeats. He threw only
eight home run pitches all season (bun after July 211. yet
three of those mistakes became
defeats.
Arlin is better educated than
most ball players, but he is
driven h) the same demons. He
needs competition and he's one
of-those bright people with- an
excess of energy. During the
winter months he is fulfilled
when he practices dentistry
from II to 5, plays basketball in
an industrial league, and
sharpens his skills at karate.
He is an intellectual trying to
fit -*Mks& into a physical
world. Gradually, he is earning
acceptance.

* COMPLETE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED *
MN HIRANO os kx,.# .
Yokohonla )opon. ond,a gtodoote of hrhon
Utuver soli/ He hen hod thore than 20 rem, of trom.ng m Korote and 4
one of only nee 7th ranked Block Behs m our ‘chool eelueh prevent!
, en)
,oNs there *on 3,000,000 sfirdents throughout the .orld H,, eeeard also
8e prong
.
.,,clods beurD the 1960 oll Rvon Korot.. Federo,
on Chon10
,041Wfifire K.zote owords

• Regular Karate And Special Defense Classes For Youth, Teenagers, And Adults Also
Available
• Classes Held At The Corner Or 4th L Spruce Street The Old T. V. Service Center Location.

'1 ERNi, •

Reasonable Rates • Certified Black Belt Instructors

0:wki JAPAN INTERNATIONAL
KARATE CENTER
HEADGIUARTiERS:
305 Spruce Street, Ph. 753-7306
"Open S Days A Week And 5 Nights A Week

'THE LARGEST AND MOST PROGRESSIVE INSTITUTE OF KARATE IN THE PACIFIC
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FREE FRIGIDAIRE DRYER
DRAWING MARCH 31st
COME IN AND REGISTER!!

SPECIAL DIRECT FACTORY
PURCHASE, FOR THIS
SALE

FR

2 MU WASHER

RCIgiilor TV!

•GIANT 18-LB. CAPACITY
•AUTOMATIC WATER LEVEL
•AUTO SOAK CYCLE
•PERMANENT PRESS CARE

$21800

Drawl,
To Be 4
Mord.
31

Model
WAS

COME IN NOW AND REGISTER!

DRYER

FREE

•GIANT 18-LB. CAPACITY
*BANK
FINANCING

•FLOWING GENTLE HEAT
Available In

* GMAC PLAN

Harvest G-cAd, White
or Avocado

* 30 DAYS THE
SAME AS CASH

POP-CORI

•CYCLE END SIGNAt
•PERMANENT PRESS'CARE

PERIIIICOL

FREE

81°9
4
DAS

DISHWASHER

RANGE

FRIGID

ELEC7
DRY

REFRIGERATOR

Dravelr
Helc
Mar

COME I
REGIST
'Mb

Frigidaire!

•3 SPEED FAN

$248"
4 DAYS ONLY

$19900

CHECK THESE SPECIALS, ON
FLOOR MODELS AND DEMONSTRATORS
$229.95
1 Only 14,000 BTU Air Conditioner
$249.95
3 Only 15,000 BTU Air Conditioner
$269.95
1 Only 17,000 BTU Air Conditioner
$279.95
1 Only 18,000 BTU Air Conditioner
$299.95
1 Only 23,000 BTU Air Conditioner
$349.95
2 Only 26,000 BTU Air Conditioner
dor

'IAIGI1.).A.11-111.

N=. IF:11

••
NIP

MAYT G

••

IL--

11CA

, Frigidaire!

5 cycles and I option including Rinse & Hold. Spots-Away
Rinse Injector. Super-Surge
washing action. Silverware
basket. Easy to load. Easy to
install. Door panel available
In popular colors. Fits standard 24" cabinet openings.See
why it's worth the difference'

•THERMOSTAT

F

FD-123Tr4
12.3 cu, ft.

-

•15000 BTU -

FRIGIDAIRE
2-DOOR
REfREG.-FREEZER

Simple 3-step Cook-Master
ttpas-oven on end off at times
you setect ... even if you're
not there. Glatt window oven
door lifts off for easy cleaning. Infinite heat surface unit
controls. Electric clock.

• Big 120 lbs. freezer
• Roomy door shelves
• Full width hydrator
• Powered by power
capsule

$22900

$198

HELIUM
FILLED

May we at Ward 8 Elkins express our sincere gratitude for
your past patronage these last 18 years. We have brought
you the best merchandise possible, at prices tailored to fit
your budget. We promise to keep this policy, and back it
with the finest service available.
Thank you again for your support.
'I(:TOR 3

II rill

Phone
7534711

.11"

Ti

BALLOOP

...11111111111111111111

4
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FREE RCA COLOR TV
DRAWING MARCH 31-st
COME IN AND REGISTER!

FR
RCA Cohn'TV!

60%

o or60
U
Solid State

NOT A 21" SET
NOT A 23" SET

Tr'S A GIANT 25" TV
AT A PRICE HARD TO BELIEVE!!

*-Automatic Fine Tuning
* Walnut Grain Cabinet

AND REGISTER!

* 26,500 Volt Chassis

FREE!
POP

ONLY

-CORN
PERIPCOLA

FREE!
FRIGIDAIRE
ELECTRIC
DRYER
Drawing To Be
Held 4:30
March 31

Limited Quantities
RCA AccuColor*
in charming
Colonial, at a
value price

Almost half of the critical functions of AccuColor 60 models are
performed ,by Solid State devices—which account for 60% of the
operating components.

4

AccuColore quality,
stately Spanish
cabinet beauty.

AccuCoIor quality,
Early American
cabinet beauty

Lowest priced
big-screen
AccuColoe console

COME IN AND
REGISTER NOW!

FREE!

Tim CAYUGA
2
G11 563. New Vistat chassis
CIE (lotion/0 pictore

Ti,. AlliNGTON
Model GQ 627
.chaftmel
23

Ti,. GLENDALE
Model GQ.599
.diagon•I p,c1 •
23

$438"

$478"

To the
first 600
Children

ALL STEREOS TO BE SOLD
ON A COST PLUS BASIS
Combination RCA
Stereo/Radio with
price appeal

Starting
Thursday,

199°°

8 a.m.

3ALLOONS

TM OFFItilElD
Model VQ,11

Four-speaker
sound system.
Studiomatic
4-speed changer.
Luxury-feature
FM-AM -FM
Stereo radio.

LIMITED TO MODELS NOW IN STOCK -

Watt`Console
•100 Watt Console
•Early American Console
•50 Watt Maple Console
•200 Watt Pecan Console
•45

1148"
133800

'208°0

1386"
'297"

Beautiful Contemporary
styling and beautiful
performance. RCA's most
powerful chassis
produces crisp, clear
pictures. Built-in
antennas.

1449"
Ti,. WOODRUFF
New v•stat,Model CQ 222
•
22 do•gon•I p.ctu,

•50 Watt Walnut Console s287°°
•Other Models To Choose From
Aky

Murray,
Ky.

4

RCA console TV
with the bold
contemporary look

P'F•IIGIDAIRE

Fa ILL 11=11 IFII

••
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RCA VicToit *
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French colonists arrived in
Louisiana in 1718
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Mountains and along the edge
recent years that two new simi- great game fishing ports and of such stunning geological
zuic, for which Santa Ftosalia
MEXICO CITY — A boom ment of Tourism.
lar auto ferries are being put Topolobampo is the coastal phenomena as the Copper CanThe trusts set up are author- was once the export port.
that even Americans can enjoy
into operation to serve not only terminus of the spectacular yon.
Agriculture figures in the
appears to be just around the ized to hold title to real estate
La Paz, but also Santa Rosalie, Chihuahua-Pacific railway
New modern hotels** being
corner for Baja California, the for up to 30 years, with con- picture,too, with such products
with terminals at Guaymas and which carries passengers and built at La Paz and Cabo San
wine
dates,
cotton,
wheat,
as
northwesterntracts
with
the
aliens
to
long-overlooked
be regrapes, oranges, mangoes, al- Topolobampo on the mainland freight through a dizzying Lucas and the comfortable
newable every 10 years.
most part of Mexico.
coast.
series of tunnels and bridges cozy inns now 'existing are beAt the end of 30 years, the falfa and livestock.
Completion of the dorsal
Guaymas is one of Mexico's over the Sierra Madre Oriental ing modernized.
time the council had approved highway, from Tijuana, south property will be offered for sale
Also planned is a series of
such a grant and presumably and east almost 1,000 miles to at prevailing prices to a quali- some 14 shelter harbors for
cleared the way for other In- Cabo San Lucas,and a new real fied purchaser, the proceeds to -small pleasure craft. The
dians bent on using education estate law that makes Baja's be turned over to the individual refuges would be spotted all the
as their step toward the top.
way flrom Ensenada, on the
sun-splashed, unspoiled coastal for whom the title was held in
Fred Young, aside from areas accessible to both foreign trust.
Pacific Coast, down around
achieving-a goat which seemed Industrial investors and home
Thus the pl'Opertyholder will Cabo San Lucas,and up the Sea
remote, if not downright im- buyers,are expected to provide be enabled not only to enjoy
of Cortes(Gulf of California) to
possible to attain while he was the key to new prosperity.
tenure for a period of up to 30 San Felipe. Each would be one
standing in the fields with the
The peninsula's fabulous na- years, but also will stand to day's sailing time from the
sheep, also has convinced the tural beauties,its sports fishing profit by the increase in value
next.
Navajo Council it should and hunting and its splendid of the property in the meanThen,there is expanded ferry
change the ruleS and allow In- climate have always been time.
service between Baja Calidian students to choose their there. But insufficient transThis arrangement is intended
fornia and the Mexican main- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
own—college maicas, teen portation made them inac- not only to foster the develop— land proper. The thrice-weekly
•
change them in mid-course cessi* to all but thermost ven- ment of areas where foreigners
•
service from La Paz to Mazat- •
One Rack
SHORT
within limits.
•
lan
has
proved
so
popular
over
•
formerly
were
denied
opthe
•
turesome visitors.
portunity to enjoy property
"There are smiles that make
Moreover, a provision rooted rights. It also should eliminate
you happy, there are smiles
In the Mexican constitution, the evasive practice whereby
that make you sad," read the
prohibiting, foreigners from foreigners obtained real estate
lyrics to a popular song of anGOWNS • ROBES • Kis •
owning property within 31 in prohibited areas in the name
other era. For Julie Towers, a
miles of the seacoast or 62 of a Mexican national, a device
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., wait- miles of the frontier, discourDUSTERS
•
Values up to $35.00
•
ress, a smile made somebody aged many who were inter- that gave the foreigner protection for his interests only insohappy and brought her a $150
cj establishing industries
with- a-94-cent breakfast there, developing tourist facili- ---far as-he eotiki trust the "name—,
check for muffins and coffee. ties or building homes for re- lender."
Basic in the implementation
Julie remembers she smiled tirement or recreation.
of this concession is completion
at the woman and the two men
.itut a recently enacted presi- of the 1,000-mile paved highway
even though her feet hurt and
she couldn't expect much More dential decree modified all this, from one end of the Baja Calithan a quarter tip, if that much. and opened these regions to fornia peninsula to the other. It "But when I handed one of foreigners for all legitimate is scheduled for late 1973 but
•Swin Wear
•
•
SLACKS — SKIRTS
the men the check, he smiled real estate activities in the hopes are that it will be done
•Pant Skirts
ahead of the date originally set.
•
back and handed me a $150 hitherto banned areas.
•
President Luis Echeverria
BLAZERS — BLOUSES
Work goes an apace and in
tip," she recalls. "He was real
•Slacks
nice. He complimented me and authorized the -creation of sections, along the 379 miles
•
This
Week
Only
empowered
to
"trusteeships"
that
separate
the
terminals
of
told me I was too high class to
work in a restaurant. When I acquire title in trust to real the highways already existing
•
Tops •
tried to give back the money he estate. on behalf of interested in the northern state and the
:
•
REDUCED
retain
the
title
in
aliens
and
southern
territory.
The
gap
lies
in
v
Velour
v
it.
And
the
lady
Polyesters
insisted I keep
•
•
trust.
between
Santa
Rosalie
and
San
said he could afford it.
Terry Cloth
Sizes 6-20
•
The trustees are agencies of Quintin.
"Then I called the cops and
•
Once in use, this route is exgot them to escort me home." the country's banking and
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
A smile won't get everybody other credit institutions ap- pected to draw not only hun\on
$150, or we all would go around proved by an interministerial dreds of thousands of visitors
grinning like idiots. Still, a board, headed by a representa- from the United States, but also RED LEADER—Mao
morning smile like the one tive of the Ministry of Foreign to lead to industrial develop= Tse-tung, aged chairman of
China's Communist party, did
Julie flashed is a good way to Relations and including repre- ment. Canning,food processing
meet with President Nixon when
balance off the growls and sentatives of the Interior, Fi- and even the reopening of long
* Open 8:30-6:00 p.m. *
grumbles you may get later in nance,Industry and Commerce neglected deposits of copper, the latter visited the Chinese
Phone 753-8365
1304
Chestnut
Street
secretariats and the Depart- gold, silver, arsenic, lead and mainland during late February.
the day.
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Navajo awarded
Ph.D. in physics
''Lo! The. poor Indian." Long
years ago that was the white'
man's way of dismissing the
plight of American Indians.
Today the,"poor Indian- often still is poor. But times have
changed; aridifie new genera
lion of red men is being woven
more and more into the fabric
of the nation's business, cultural and scientific life.
There are Indian leaders who
will discount this claim. So It
must be buttressed by the story
al -Fred -Voimg-, -a 39-year-old
Navajo father of seven. Once
he worked durieg the summer
as a sheepherder for a dollar a
day. Now he has become the
first Navajo to obtain a Ph.D.
degree in physics and is working at the Los Alamos, N.M.,
Scientific laboratory, operated
by the University-of California.
It was a long, tough road
,-from sheepherder te--physieistfor Fred Young. There were
times when he ran out of money
for school tuition and when only
bakery and dairy charge accounts kept the Young family
from near starvation.
Now that the ordeal has
ended happily, however, Fred
believes young Indians with determination and self-confidence often can make it, even
though it will be the hard way.
Fred credits the Navajo Tribal Council for much of his
good fortune. It backed him financially even when he broke
some of the rules and selected
physics as a major instead of
engineering, as the council had
suggested. That halted his
council scholarship. But later,
when the council saw Young
fighting his way up alone, it rewarded that courage by granting money to a student for
graduate work. It was the first

Mexico openirig Iast frontierico Americans
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at Town 8
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.
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Tee Shirts:

and Briefs

3 for ,311
•
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KAYN EE
Endura-Press by Kaynee the shirt fashioned for
young bodies. Stripes, solids, prints in the newest
colors and styles Sizes 8 29

Newest fashion shades
in ties. Whites, stripes,
prints.

$150 _ $300

$450.$700
santone

100% combed cotreinforced
points of strain and
full cut..,_Tee shirts
with no-sog neck
. briefs with
double
.
sear: Both in
sizes 8 to 20.

We
agro
slum
coin

Visit Our Boys Department At Andirions
In Order To Fit The Young Man
Up To Size 20.

NOellItl?4.1111
41100
,
44)

F\ '\
Digs Denim Ribs
How does a guy dig his denim ribs? With mock
turtle, saddle raglan sleeve, flap pocket. 50%
Fortrel* polyester, ,50% cotton permanent press.
Sizes 8 to 20. Berly, birch, hide, navy.

$460

7611t

Quality is our
most
TWIGS

1 it p

C14IPS '11

Single Breasted, 2-button model. 3 flap Pockets
with Belted Back. 100% Polyester Knit. Navy
Stripe

Slacks, Fara-Press. America's' finest permanent
press flares. Our best selection ever in fashion
shades, whites, stripes. Sizes 2 thru waist size 32
- Knits and dacrons.

$500
Sizes 8 12 $22°°

Sizes 13-20
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Peer Review Favored

Your Individual Horoscope

•
EDITOR'S NOTE—One of the settling disputes over charges
France*.Drake
pressing coricerns of the medi- for services.
Under AMA guidelines, local,
cal profession is to keep inFOR WEDNESDAY,MARCH 15, 1972
competent doctors from doing county and state medical moharm. To achieve this doctors cieties are responsible for setLook in the section in which SAGM'ARIUS
have set up various procedures, ting up peer review procedures.
your :birthday comes and find ( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
one of them being doctors re- This usually means appointwhat your outlook is, according
It may be more difficult to viewing
the work of other doc- ment of a group of physicians
to the stars.
achieve in little things now than tors.
Does it work? Following is from within the society—a comit was to attain on a large scale
ARIES
the second of three articles on mittee of peers—to check on
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) gr4% in the past A test period for the quality of medicine in the others within the society.
You may note an increasing your composure, dignity and United States.
Although the AMA has set
tempo in some areas which will good judgment.'
down suggested procedures,
CAPRICORN
prove beneficial in the long run.
these are not binding on any of
By C.G. McDANIEL
Stress accuracy, integrity. (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
the affiliate societies, and the
AP Science Writer
Don't fall short of the mark
Bolster good will, optimism.
procedures vary from place to
''Primum non nocere."
through heedlessness or neglect
TAURUS
That's
Latin
meaning, place.
of "minor" details. Some
(Apr. 21 to May 21) 6,W
Generally, peer review procemisleading influences "Above all, do no harm."
Originality will help, but prevalent. But
Doctors commit themselves dures begin when a • patient
don't suspect
oheytng the rules set by due everyone or
everything. Be at to this principle when they go complains about the way he
authority and maintaining ease.
to medical school, and for most was treated or the bill he was
dignity and even temper will be AQUARIUS
of them it is a sacred, lifelong charged, or an insurance comthe day's stabilizing factors. (Jan. 21 to
Feb. 19)
pany complains that a bill subcommitment.
Avoid irritability.
You could try too- hard,
As in any group of human mitted by a doctor is out of
overtax yourself. Avoid this beings, however, there are line.
GEMINI
present tendency. You can those who depart from the
(May 22 to June 21)
Doctors, too, may register
Protect income; don't let accomplish more by main- highest principles of their pro- complaints against their colmoney slip through heedless taining an even pace. Be fession, and these doctors
con- leagues if they think they are
fingers, nor let talents be responsive to new methods.
too
tinue to see patients, just as do hospitalizing
patients
PISCES
wasted on fruitless ventures_ or
frequently or are prescribing
those ---v-rho mainUIn W
---Egbest
(Feb. 20 to March 20) f
scheming persons.
‘
too many drugs or the wrong
A fine period for setting new standards.
CANCER
kind of drugs or are doing othincompetents
One
way
the
records,
aiming
at
new
goals.
(June 72 to July 23) 00
er things considered to be bad
Publish good news and be Express yourself lucidly, are weeded out is through li- medicine.
quick to quell rtutior which gently, but definitely. Leave no cense revocation or suspension
In a hospital, a physician's
• pould hurt. With serenity and room for misunderstandings, by state medical boards. But areas of practice may be limitdoubts.
critics say this method is rareforethought, you can make fine
YOU BORN TODAY are ly used unless a doctor com- ed if his work is found to be
progress now.
substandard.
endowed with a fine mind and mits a crime.
LEO
In the case of a patient comunusual versatility. Unlike most
The method favored by orfJuly 24 to Aug. 23)
Pisceans, you are a whiz at ganized medicine is peer re- plaint, the peer review comIn all undertakings, be
figures and could make a great view, although there are critics mittee may, after investigation,
eareful of details, sure of the success
in the financial world. of this
tell the patient the treatment
system also.
full meaning of assignments. Like other Pisceans,
however,
Peer review is defined by the he -received was the best availToo often, too late, we discover you have a
great love of beauty
able or may find that the physiwe are going down a blind alley. and of the arts and
may find American Medical Association cian did err and advise him
"evaluation
as
by
practicing
VIRGO
greater happiness in a
that he should alter his prac(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
profession where you could physicians of the quality and tice.
efficiency
ordered
of
services
Mixed influences. Some past capitalize on your creativity.
In serious cases, a medical
agreements may have to be Other fields suited to your or performed by other praci•evised,g strengthened. talents: science, the law, ticing physicians. Peer review society may censure a physiHowever, competition should— statesmanship, diplomacy and is the all-inclusive term for cian or, in rare instances, expel
him from membership.
enliven the day nicely.
medicine. A strong religious medical review efforts."
The peer review committee
Related to peer review are
bent could lead you into the
UBRA
may
tell the insurance comand,
if
ministry
so,
you
—
would "medical practice analysis"
(Sept 24 to Oct. 23)
Do not yield to indifference, make a brilliant preacher. and "claims review," some- pany that a charge was the
nor lose faith in a matter that Birthdate of: Andrew Jackson, times referred to as utilization usual fee and reasonable for a
particular service, or it may
seems stymied. Strengthen 7th Pres., U.&A.; Harry James, review and medical audit.
your hand with facts, your jazz musician.
Under the AMA concept, the tell the physician his fees were
• • •
courage with faith.
analysis is the job of the medi- out of line, or it may suggest a
YOUR PERSONAL -9fOROSCOPE
SCORPIO
cal society designed t9 -cootdi- compromise fee
FOR 972-1
including a deta,led day
by day foreceS1, complete guide to
( Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) niet4fL
nate all peer review efforts of a
• Increasingly, computers are
love and marriage, and a car
There are people depending
prehensive character analysis — is
community, including appli- - being used by insurance comnow
available.
For
your
Personal
upon you to help them over a
cation of standards for the best panies to determine the going
forecast, send S1.00 plus 75 cents in
coin for postage and handling to trim
hump, or just give an assuring
newspaper, care of Horoscope Book
care and evaluation of rates for procedures and to propatient
word. Put everything in right
Department, Box 173, Old Chelsea—,
100114Print
York.
1.4.-Y.
Station.
,
New
volume and cost of vide statistical information on
the
quality,
perspective;
back
wise
your NAME,ADOR ESS with ZIP, end
measures to insure stability.
care. Claims review involves the procedures of physicians
DATE OP- BORTH
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THE flICEIT THInG
ABOUT FlORMEIM, YOUR
COMFORT If GURAWITEED

By Organized Medicine

41.

whose services are covered un- sion which draws criticism
der such plans.
from many interested in mediThey also establish the period cal care delivery, including
of hospitalization required for young doctors. More and more
specified surgery or medical demands are being made for
treatment, without com- consumer and community repplications.
resentation in assessing the
Thus, more consistent stand- quality of medicine and health
ards may be set. Eventually, care delivery.
under sponsorship of the AMA,
Dr. Fitzhugh Mullen, a pesome sort of-computerized na- diatrician at Lincoln Hospital in
tional data may be available.
New York City, is among those
This possibility was raised by who maintain that consumers
David Buchanan, director of should have a voice in health
the AMA's department of insur- care.
ance and practice manage"Informed consumers are a
ment. Until this comes about, terribly important tool in any
Buchanan said in an interview, medical enterprise," he said in.
.
the insurance • companies are an Interview.
going to have the best data
While he acknowledged that
available.
'
If a national health insurance consumers are not capable of
program is adopted, as many judging all of a physician's premedical and political leaders cedures in the practice of medipredict, efforts to develop na- cine, he said consumers should
tional criteria should be' be,involved in other aspects of
hospital operation, such as
sPur.red- .
Pending in congress "are where hospitals are to be
measures which would set up placed and who is to be hired."
tranicr -working as a
peer review Organizations in
conjunction with Medicare. Sen. unit, including doctors, nurses,
Wallace Bennett, R-Utah, has clerical workers, laboratory
technicians and other medical
proposed establishment of
-Professional &analizie Review -personnel, also provide for a
Organization, to be formed by higher quality of medicine than
state or local medical societies. the doctor working alone, he
The AMA has proposed Peer said.
Mullen asserted that patients
Review Organization legislation
as part of its national health are "absolutely not" assured of
care financing plan. This pro- a uniformly high quality of
posal calls for a national coun- medical care as medicine is
cil of 11 physicians, including currently practiced. "The questhe assistant secretary for tion of,regulation in general of
health of the Department of the medical profession is a noHealth, Education and Welfare, nissue," he said, because
who would establish adminis- "ttiere has been little regutrative guidelines for peer re- lation in all aspects of medicine
-view in matters relating to rea- heretofore."
"In most stages of practice,
sonableness of charges and the
need and quality of services.
State PRO commissions, appointed by state medical societies, would act as tribunals
of local review panels. _
Membership - would be restricted to physicians, a provi.

there is little standardization or patients especially can be badly
regulation or even intercourse —mistreated and never know it
in the medical community to under the present system, he
allow criticism or policing of averred.
Lincoln Hospital is in a povmedicine," he said.
"On paper there are things, erty area of the Bronx. And
but in terms of day-to-day prac- Mullen said many physicians
derive large incomes by treattice they are not carried out."
ill-informed ing as many patients as posUneducated,
sible, so that the patients are
overtreated more than undertreatert"they have all kinds of
things pumped into them."
He told of treating a child in
The Medicare 'annual general the hospital who had previously
enrollment period for medical seen a solo practitioner for
insurance coverage under treatment of a cold. The child
Social Security's Medicare had been given three drugs—
Prmani is now open.This open two of them potent, useless for
season runs from January 1, 'The illness and hav1fig serious
1972,- through March - 31, 1972. sideeffects.
Mullan said all he could do
The general enrollment
period offers another op- was advise the mother never to
portunity for some persons who take the child back to that docdid not enroll initially for this tor.
Dr. Richard Kessler associ_coverage when they became
age 65, or were for some reason ate dean of the Northwestern
terminated. Medical insurance University Medical School, Chicoverage pays 80 percent of the cago, says- that to assure himrcaSiima
'of- &eters self of quality care, the patient
t
every year and certain other should select a doctor who becosts, after the first $50 longs to a hospital staff which
undertakes peer review.
deductible is met.
"Anywhere a group of physiThere is a limited period of
time, beyond which a person cians has decided it is going to
age 65 or older, cannot enroll take a very hard look at colinsurance. leagues, the public can be asmedical
for
Medicare beneficiaries should sured the quality of care is goexamine their Medicare cards. ing to be good," he said.
If a Medicare card shows entitlement to hospital coverage
TRLSTAR TRIVIA
only, the person should imTo demonstrate the strength
mediately contact the social of the
adhesive used to bond
security office. Eligibility for
Lockheed's TriStar fuselage
enrollment during this open panels, two pieces,
only oneperiod can be readily deter- inch square, were bonded and
mined. You may contact your used to hoist a standard
social security office in American passenger car off the
Paducah by calling 443-7506.
ground.

Social Security
News

Vet Education
Roll Reaches
63,000 In '72
Some 63,000 wives, widows,
and children of veteraro areexpected to receive Vetteransl"
Administration piyments, up to
$175 per month, by going to
school during- this fiscal year,
VA estimates.
The:education allowance is in
addition to :other Veterans
Administration benefits the
individuals Might be eligible
for
Enrollment hit 60,000 during
fiscal year 1971, VA said, and
was 52,000 the previous year.
Based on the first half of 1972.
VA expects enrollments for the
current fiscal year to include
53,000 children and 10,000 wives
and widows.
Training under the program
may be taken in schools and
college;only,and it may be fulltime or part-time. Monthly
rates under the program at the
present time are: $175 for fulltime; 6123 three-quarter time;
and .881, half-time.,-For th
enrolled_ for less than hillf-Ann.,
thetuition is paid upbs a limit of
$175. A payment of 8141 per
months can be made to those
enrolled in full-time cooperative
courses—alternating classroom
study and related experience on
the job. Students continue to
receive their other VA benefits
as well.
. _Persons _eligible for- the
educational assistance include
the wives, widows,and children
of veterans who die from service connected causes,or those
whose service connected
disabilities are total and permanent. The wife and the
children of a serviceman
qualify while he is a prisoner of
war or missing in action for
more than 90 days.
The program includes 36
months of schooling of the
equivalent of 36 months if-the
student is enrolled part time.
Generally, children must be
between 18 and 26 years of age.
Wives and widows are eligible
through November 30, 1976, or 8
years from the date the veteran
was first found to have a permanent or total disability or
from the diiif oftis death from
these
causes, whichever is
later.
The veteran's death or
disability could have resulted
from any period of service after
the beginning at the SpanishAmerican War on April21,
Complete infoiiiiirOn on
educational assistance program
is available at local Vkac;ffices
and from
zatillel veterans service

r

The lively softness of crinkled patent puts
Florsheim in a comfortable position. It
makes fashion carefree and easy. See for
yourself when you're fitted in Florsheim
Shoes by our expert personnel.
Wear FLORSHEIM for ten days and see if you don't
agree: FLORSHEIM builds more comfort into better
shoes than anybody. Bring them back if you are not
convinced.

.a-

• mace
Bone
Navy
Red
Crinkle

Most Florsheim styles $20.00 to $25.00

Black
White
Crinkle

I.

Omber, Brown and Tan multi.
Pink, Blue, Yellow Multi.
SHOE STORE

Nardis of Dallas
1300 Corinth
Dallas, Texas
Style 9609

We've found the jacket dress from sparkling new collection by Nardis custom
tailored of 109 percent Dacron polyester double-knit. The Seersucker stripe is
accented by lace on the sleeveless jacket and collar. Colors of Blueberry-White.
Sizes 6 to 16.
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-* ledger & Vines TV Schedule for Tuesday Evening *
CH. 3
WSIL
6:00 NewS
6:30 Mod
Squad
7:30 Movie
900 Welby
10:00 News
10:30 Cavett

,... CH. 5
CH.4
WLAC
WSM
6:30 Campbelt
6:30 Special
7:00 Akevou------7:30 Hawaii
5-0
8:30 Cannon
8:30 Special
9:30 Decision '72, 9:30 Woods-Water
10:00 News
10;00 News
10:30 Tonight
10:30 Mason
11:30 Movie

CH. 6
WPSD
6:30 Special
8:30 Nichols
9:30 Decision '72
10:00 News
10:30 Tonight

CH. II
WSIX
6:30 Mod Squad
7:30 Movie
9:00 Wetby-M.D.
10:00 Chaparral
11:00 News
11:30 Cavett

CH. 12
KFVS
6:30 Campbell
Hawaii 5; 0
1:30 Cannon
'72
Campaign
9:30
10:00 News
10:30 Movie
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ABOUT OUR
FAVCR(TE

5:45 Journal
6:00 News
AM
8:30 N'Ville
Korn
7:55 Kitc.
4:00 Kangaroo
9:00 Tell-Truth
9:30 T or C
10:00 Fam. Affair
10:30 Love Of Life
11:00 Heart Is
11:30 Search
12:00 Singing Con,
13:25 News
12:30 World Turns
1:00 Love Is
1:30 Guiding Light
-2,00 Secret Storm
2:30 Edge of Night
Pyle
3:00 Gomer
3:30 Gilligan
4:00 Movie
5:25 News
6:00 News
6:30 Mann Singers
7:00 Burnett
8:00 Med. Center
9:00 Mannix
10:00 News
10:30 Mason
11:30 Movie

7:00 Today
9:00 Dinah
9:30 Concent.
10:00 Sale Cen.
10:10 Squares
11:00 Jeopardy
11:30 Who-What11:55 News
12:00 Child-MeToo
12:30 News
12:45 Pastor
1:00 Our Lives
1:30 Doctors
2:00 Another
World
2:30 Bright
Promise
3:00 Somerset
3:30 Calendar
3:35 Popeye
4:00 Gilligan
4:30 Dan Boone
5:30 News
6:30 Music
6:30 Nash. Music
7:00 Adam 12
7:30 Movie
9:00 NightGaller
10:00 News
19:30 Tonight

CH. 29
WDKu
6:00 Movie
7:27 News
7:30 Theater 29
9:35 Weather
9:40 News
10:00 Creat. Feat
10:30 MOVie
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By JEFF CUSHING
Copley News Service

9:00 Psychiatrist
6:00 Sunrise
6:30 MCCoyS
6:30 Break. Show 9:30 Devotions
7:00 Bozo
Movie
9:45
7:00 News
8:30 Romper
11:35 The Answer
8:00 Kangaroo
9:00 Lucy
11:93 Sewing
9:00 Lucy
9:30 Hillbillies
My 3 Sons ___0.2j00_ Gourmet
10:00 Mov. Game 9:30
10:00 Fam. Affair '12:30 3 on a Match
10:30 That Girl
1:00 News
10:30 Love-Life
11:00 Bewitched
_11!00 Where Heart 1:03 Movie Game
11:30 Barbara
1:30 Movie
-‘11:25 News
11:45 Sewing
3:00 Muntars
11:30 Search
12:00 My Children 12:00 Farm
Pic- 3:30 Fury
12:30 Make-Deal
4:00 Bozo
12:05 News
1:00 Newlyweds
12:30 World Turns 5:00 Superman
1:30 Dating
Many 5:30 McHales
1:00 Love
Hosp. 1:30 Guiding Light 5:57 News
2:00 Gen.
2:30 One Of,
gig:00 Secret Storm 4:00 Cleib Express
4:00 Password,4- -."7:30 Edge
night 6:30 Theatre-29
3:30 Love Am.
Pyle 0:30 Monroes
3:00 Gomer
4:00 Jeannie
Collie 9:30 Crest. Feat
3:30 Jeff's
4:30 Green Acres 4:00 The
Big 10:00 News
5:00 News
Valley
10:30 Theatre
6:00 Griffith
5:00 Hazel
6:30 Make-A -Deal
5:30 News
7:00 Movie
6:00 News
9:00 Comedy Hour 6:30 Rollin'
News
10:00
7:00 Burnett
10:30 Basketball
8:00 Med. Cent
12:00 Cavett
9:00 Mannix
10:00 News
10:30 Movie
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V-8 of U.S. manufacture, the
Pantera is an extremely up-todate piece of machinery. It
MODENA,Italy-What goes sports a monocoque chassis(no
like blazes, looks like some- frame), fully independent susthing from a science-fiction pension, a midship-mounted
flick and sits only 44 'inches engine and a five-speed transtugh? A DeTomaso Pantera, mission.
what else?
The price of the Pantera on
The Pantera, built by the U.S. market is just under
DeTomaso Automobili, is dis- $10,000,indeed a car for the distributed in the United States criminating motorist.
through selected Lincoln-MerProblems in distribution and
cury dealers and is by far the availability have kept the Pansportiest offering in the Ford tera in short supply until now.
lineupThe DeTornaso plant here is
Powered by a 351-cubic-inch currently turning out 15 units a
dite-and-- tilitt-will-soori be
upped to 25. Ford-whic8 owns
80 per cent of the action in
DeTomaso Inc.- is hoping for
7,000 to 10,000 sales by 1975, at
which time builder Alejandro
'DeTomaso will decide whether
Two Murray State University
to go ahead with plans for a
coeds won high honors at the
Pantera that will meet the
annual state leadership con- stringent federal safety stanference of the Phi Beta Lambda
dards for that year.
-business-dub-at-Cumberland- -- - -Feed has -been--_unable- -te
come up with the "typical"
Falls State Park near Corbin
Pantera customer. On a visit to
last weekend.
Miss Gail Oliver, a -junior the DeTomaso facilities in
from Calvert-City,was selected - Turin and the assembly plant
here in Modem,newsmen were
as Miss Future Business
Executive, and Miss Marsha queried extensively about who
Green, a junior from Benton, they thought would be the logical buyer of a Pantera.
was elected vice president of
The Pantera is indeed a difthe Kentucky chapter of Phi
ferent breed of cat. It is not as
Lambda.
Beta
luxurious as the recently introThey were among 16 students duced
Mercedes-Benz 350 SL,
representing the Delta Gamma but with a tap speed of more
State
who
Murray
at
chapter
than 155 miles an hour
three-day tainly faster. It is a it is cerattended
the
bir more
meeting, along with faculty expensive than the Porsche
campus.
advisors from the
911E and decidedly more modCompeting against schools ern.
from throughout Kentucky, the
"I think the person who will
Delta Gamma chapter also syoa..4. buy my Pantera," says multithree chapter awards-a first talented Alejandro DeTornaso,
place for the annual activities a former race car driver, playreport, a second place for the boy and backbone of the
size of the chapter membership, DeTomaso operation, "will be and a third place for the most a man lit is not a lady's car)
original project.
who is looking for the ultimate
. Phil Hubbard, a freshman in modern engineering at a
from Mayfield;placed third in price he can afford. He does not
the. Mr. Future Business need the plush sofa comfort of
Tocher contest- during--- the- the, 350 SI., tint cannot afford
conference, and Miss Susan- ,the $20,000 of a Larnbourghini
Vancil„ a, sophomore from or a Ferrari. He is a man who
Paducah, teamed with Miss wants to feel the sensation of
Green to win the right la speed M a car that can go very
represent Kentucky as the state fast indeed and behave itself at
Vocabulary Relay Team at the all times."
Until now, the Pantera has
national Phi Beta Lambda
been
marketed on the West
conference,in Houston, Texas, Coast et
the United-States and
June 1E41.
in the New York City area, but
of
Mr.
daughter
Oliver,
Miss
Ford will soon begin promoting
and Mrs. W.M. Oliver, will also the Pantera in the Midwest, an
attend the national COnference area that Ford feels shows
in Houston to compete in the -- great promise for the likes of
national.MCss Future Business this mid-engined speedster.
Executive contest.
R is a complicated assembly
A secretarial science and route that the Panteras follow.
English major,- she -was- the The process starts in Turin
winner of-the thorthanditOviee-%..where the body panels are
contest in Kentucky in 1971. She stamped and welded with great
serves as recording secretary of precisiia. The completed
the Delta' GaMina criiiiier of bodes' are Then sheathed In
Phi Beta Lambda on the cloth cocoons for the four-hour
trip eastward to Modena. Here
Murray State campus.
Miss Green, Murray State the interiors, running gear and
chapter vice president, is the U.S.-built Ford engines are indaughter
'of Mr. and Mrs.- stalled in the chassis (their
bell-housings tossed on a scrap
_
Marshall Green.
heap),
and mated to a superAccompanying the Students,
slick
five-speed
transmission
were Mrs. Lanette Thurman, whose origin goes back to the
faculty advisor to the Delta fabulous Ford GT-40s that
Ganlina chapter, Dr. and Mrs. swept Le Mans a few years ago.
John W. Devine and Mr. and After all the pieces are put toMrs. charles Ryan.
gether including air condiDr. Divine IS chairman of. tioning and power windows--.=
department, of business
the Pantera IS extensively road
education and office ad- tested before being put on the
ministration, and Mrs. Ryan is boat for the United States. In
.
c.14a allittakes 150.man-hours to asthe state Phi Beta Lan*
advisor.
semble one car.

MSU Coeds
Win Honors

41

Indefinae
article
7 Warm
1 Wager
4 Chair
Superlative
8 Goal
ending
11 Anglo Sa.on
9 Negating,
money
10 F/01 IC
12 Path
14 Repetition
13 Float.in aii
16 At present
15 Pennant
18 Near
17 Stroke
21 Very poor
19 Negative
persons
Bow
20
22 Everyone
21 Fruit seed
23 Resort
22 Perform
24 Meadow
23. Killed
25 Fur scarf
25 Evil
26 Three toed
26 Toward shelter
sloths
27 Through
28 Place
28 04d French coin 29 Exist
29 Be
Hurried
30 Col
died lava
31
52' Se# eagle
31 Harvesters
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PHI BETA LAMBDA HONOREES-Miss Gail Oliver (left) of
Calvert City and Miss Marsha Green of Benton won high honors
during the state leadership conference of Phi Beta Lambda
business club at Cumberland Falls State Park March 2-4. Miss
Oliver was selected as Miss Future Business Executive and Miss
Green was elected'OTtrefiferifieit of the state organization. Both
will attend the national Phi Beta Lambda conference in Houston,
Texas, June 18-21. Miss Oliver will compete there in the national
Miss Future Business Executive contest.
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
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MITCHUNNAN'WE
ALL GOTTA RUSH TO

What is it like behind the be very flexible and they may
wheel of the Pantera? It is a look underinfLated to the uncar you become a part of. You trained eye. If you let some
climb in over the door sill and pump jockey load them up with
sink down into the form-fitting air, you're asking for trouble.
bucket seats. You close the As for rotation, you are better
door with a soft thud and you off if you switch the tires on
find yourself surrounded in each side of the car from front
black leather and vinyl. In to rear and vice versa. This
front of you a fill array of in- keeps the tires always turning'
struments greets your eyes. lathe same direction and you'll
Your right arm is in easy reach get better wear all around. You
of the gated shift lever. Your don't need another radial as a
feet stab the brake, clutch and spare; a good retread will do. If
gas pedals inthe deep recesses you get a flat, just mount the
spare and drive to a service
of the tunnel.
Visibility forward and to the station. Put the radial back on
sides is great, but there is little the car as soon as you can. to be seen through the rear
Q. I have a 1970 Chevrolet seview mirror. The narrow slit of
a back window gives little indi- dan. Recently I washed under
cation of who is following be- the hood and since then the
hind. Drivers of Panteras soon windshield wipers won't operbecome experts in using their 'ate. I checked the fuse and it's
all right. Any suggestions? side-mounted mirrors.
Acceleration is formidable. K.1., California
The car is quite light - 2,800
A. Sounds like you grounded
pounds - and the 351 engine out the wiper motor when you
60 cleaned the engine. You -might
will-pail the Pantera-up
m.p.h. in just over 5 seconds. go to a gas station or garage
Over-all handling, too, is good. and borrow-an air hose and try
Test driving the coupe on a to blow the water out of the
damp track here in Modena - unit- Ititistraerded'unit,- you'll
gave very predictable maneu- probably have to replace it.
vering at all speeds. The engine
has plenty of power reserve to
If you have a tip for Motorpull the car around the esses ways readers or have a quesand the transmission gearing is tion about your car,motorcycle
wide enough to provide good “or recreational vehicle, write to
power reserve in all but fifth Motorways, P.O. Box 190, San
gear.
Diego, Calif. 92112.
The only problem is that the
Ford engine revs up to its 6,500
redline all too swiftly, so shifting is a busy affair in the cockpit.
lord 13 counting on. some
Lynn Rogers, a graduate stu2,500 to 3,000 Pantera sales in
dent, has a job few would envy. .
the United States this year. But He
visits bears hibernating in :t
the snappy coupe is catching on
the woods around St. Paul„..
Wittrope as well. Dubbed by
one British auto magazine as Minn., to find out if they ar0*.
the--"most promoted nonavail-- warm_ enough. .
He travels from den to den by
able car in the world," a trickle
snowmobile,
giving the sleep-'of them are now finding their
ing
way to buyers who want an al- then animals a tranquilizer; ,
weighing them, taking ternative to the Ferrari or Maserati-and don't mind saving their temperature and leaving 'I
before they discover who is dis•Al fey; dollars in the bargain.
And DeTornaso is now testing tubing'their •five-month
a GT version of the Pantera slumber.
with which he hopes to enter
the race at Le Mans this year.
In 1942 the former French
Powered by a 500-horsepower liner, Normandie, burned and
version of the 351 block, capsized at a New York pier.
DeTomaso .has trimmed the
car down to around 2,241Ct
pounds in racing dress.
Whether a car like the Pantera can pull off a victory at Le
Mans is anyone's guess right
now, but if Alejandro DeTomaso's-optimism and the past successes of the GT-40 by which
many of the Pantera components were inspired I are worth
anything, Ford may have another winner on its hands.
*
*
41.- I arriusing a set of radial
Ply tires on my car but I'm confused about taking the proper
care of them. A service station
attendant told me that my tine
were underinflatetr although
when the tires were installed,
they put the rightamount df air
in them. Also, I have been told
all sorts of things about rotation. Some people say rotate
five tires, others say crisscross
four tires. Still other people tell
Me only to- switch tires 'back
-and-forth on the same -side-of
the car. Can you clear up a very T
- A IL L AZ ER—
muddy picture? - J. W.L, The duck-like prints of Alaskan
California
snowshoes leave evidence of
A. First off, only put the rec- _—_ina*Li---presenee -1-n--a meadow
ommended pressure .4in those full of fresh snow at Turnagain
radials'. They are designed to Pass Just south of Anchorage.
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Ford's Pantera is a new kind of cat
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* Ledger & Times TV Schedule for Wednesday *
6:00 Mor. Show
8:30 LaLanne
9:00 The Hour
7:00 Today
9:00 Dinah
10:00 Am. Rel.
9:30 COWC011.
10:30 That Girl
10:00 Sale-Con.
11:00 Bewitched
10:30 Squares
11:30 Password
11:00 Jeopardy
12:00 My Child.
11:30
Who-What12:30 Make-Deal
12:00 Noon
1:00 Newlyweds
1:00 Our Lives
1:30 Dating
1:30 Doctors
2:00 Gen.
2:00 An. World
2:30 One Life
2:30 Promise
3:00 Love Am.
3:00 Bugs Bunny
3:30 Matinee
3:15 Movie
5:00 Space
4;25 Weather
64.00_ Nevis,
3:30 NeWS
6:30 Sports
Father 6:00 News
7:00 Ed's
7:30 Comedy Hour 6:30 Dragnet
:00 Adam-12
8:30 Persuaders
9:30 Anderson
:30 Movie
10:00 News
9-:00 Special
10:30 Cavett
0:00 News
10.30 Tonight
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NOTICE

NOTICE

FOR SALE

1FREE
Vacation in Florida or Las Véjä1t1yiuii With
the purchase of any stereo or sewing machine.
You Get The Best For Less At..

Center

HIGH COST of hoipital visits
worry you? Why not let MFA1
Insurance Compaay pay_ _those
bills for you. They can even pay
you after you return home. Phone
753-1222 or go by 505 Main and
check the low rates.
M15P

Phone 492.8812
We can quickly fix
one or 100
plates to go

TRIANGLE INN
753-4953

FOR SALE

4
,

.

FOR SALE

AKC TOY Poodle puppies, $40.00 TRAILER PARK with 17.spaces.- SOY BEANS
for seed, 3,000
to $55.00. Also beautiful tiny toy East of Murray on Hwy. 94. Will bushels
York, germination of 88
a
$135.00
Peek-A-Poq and one Toy Chinese finance two-thirds at
per cent. Phone 435-5165 or 435Pug puppy. Phone 753-4469 after month. Call 753-6202 or 7534415.
lid16C
_
TFC.
1114C,3648.
6:00p.m.

- CHOICE OFFERING

Discount Sewing & Stereo
Hazel, Ky.

NDER

LS 1F1.IED ADS WW1

Call

cat
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iDeadlines Are
Important To
Servicemen

Another View

With more Vietnam era
servicemen 'returning to
civilian life, the Veterans
Administration points out again _
that--certain dealines are important to these young men and
women.
Civilian return will be
smoother, VA 'advised, if
veterans keep in mind the-'
following timetable after
'
separation:
In ten days, report address to
Selective Service through local
board( In Person or by mail). In X days, register with

-

FOUR BEDROOM BRICK. 16'x32' living room, seperate dining room.
2 baths. Lartie,utility room, partial -basement lyt 30 acres of fine
land, Highway 641 South, 2 miles. Don't delay, see today.
Financing can be arranged.
_

LIKE THE COUNTRY?
3 BEDROOMS. Carpeted. Good water supply, 1% acres at New
Concord. A good buy at $11,500.
-14

board,if not already registered.
In 90 days, apply to former
employer for re-employment.
•1b72 by Unl
-As soon.as-poelible, register.
ON THIS 50 ACRES of land near Lake Barkley.
"A GIANT STEP FORWARD WOULD . with local state employment
BUY
office. (Veterans have
BE MAO RECOGNIZING OUR CRE-DIT service
up to a year to apply for
CARDS."
OUT-OF-STATE INVESTORS wants lake area property. Serious
unemployment compensation,
AUTOS FOR SALE, REAL ESTATE FOR SALk. but _ applications Alai_ after a
about selling? Call us!
long 'period of unemployment
could result in a lower rate of
Central Shopping Center
Phone 753-5865
1971 CHEYENNE PICKUP,
FOR SALE
unemployment compensation).
excellent condition. Phone 437Brick house in Cantebury
I. 120 days, or one year if
M14P
4171 after 6:00 p.m.
Estates, 4 bedroom, 2 car
totally disabled at time of
ELECTROLUX SALES 8: Ser....FOR RENT
with
a
automatic
Phone 753-8382
111 Sycamore Street
separation, convert Services,Box 213,Murray, Ky., C.M
1968 CHEVELLE 396 Super door, built in appliances,
vicemen's Group Life InSanders, phon$ 382-2468, Far- FURNISHED APARTMENTS,
Sport, 4 speed, 34,000 actual carpet throughout, central
surance (without examination)
TFC living room, kitchen, bathroom
mington,Kentucky.
miles, extra nice. Phone 753-1331 heat & air, well landto private, commercial policy.
with shower and bath. One or two FIVE INSIDE doors; one 1970-12'x52' MOBILE home, air LITTLE GIRL'S shorts, slacks, before 6:00 p.m.
M15C scaped. Call..Days 753Within one year from date of
bedrooms. Zimmerman Apart- commode and two lavatories. See conditioner included. Will sell dresses,some like new,sizes 3-6X
5315, Nights 753-3954.
If You
notice of VA rating on
ments, South 16th Street. Phone at the Ledger & Times office, 103 furnished or unfurnished. Phone arid size 8. Lady's knit dresses 1965 CHEVROLET four door
TFNC 753-2276.
disability, apply to any Va ofM15C North 4th Street.
753-6609.
M17C arid slacks, size 16. Also shop sedan, six cylinder, automatic
10" transmission, no power, new 50 ACRES good farm land, house, fice for G. I. life insurance
vai uuni cleaner. Child's
DUPLEX ON Monroe. Five roans+ 1971 HONDA CB 350, 5600.03.
tricycle, like new,. 16" tricycle, tires. Real clean car. Raymond stock barn, good well. Phone 753- based on service connected:
Phone.and bath, central heat and air, Extras. Phone Buchanan,
bab juitip chair, tan vinyl lounge Workman,phone 753-4976. M14NC 1751 days or 753-1981 after 4:00 disability.
Ml6P
carpet throughout, extra large Tennessee 642-7009.
M14C
Pin
Within one year, apply to any
M16C
chair. Phone 753-4487.
master bedroom, range. Days
brakes,
POWER
GTO,
VA office for dental care.
1970
Main
314
Before 5:00 p.m.
phone 753-3648 or 753-6202 after
As soon as possible, apply to
WANT TO BUY
BIG JACK antenna. Phone 753- power steering, vinyl roof, fac_ Of
TFC ENNIS SS & XB Restaurant SPRING KNIT
5:00 p.m.
any Va office for G.I. education
ITP tory air conditioned, stereo tape,
7209
guest checks, sold at cost, $10.00
,
-automatic with 400 cubic inch, WANT TO BUY old player piano, or training, which mast be
1.44-1.S8-4.138
EfFIC1ESICY
APARTMENT, r das4'(100hi:JCRs);Sold irrt4Itse
engine, one owner. $2500.00 any condition. Also a copper completed within eight years of
tractor,
Office
FORD
&
Times
MODEL
lots
only.
Ledger
48
available now,across street from
CREPE RUBY
Between
p.m.
M16c separation from military
'firm. Phone 753-2420, ask for boiler. Phone 753-7683.
TFmower
and
-Ferguson
Street.
Kis.se)
103
North
4th
Supply,
class room area- of campus.
M14C
service. Reg. 7-Now 5.00
9-2
after Roger.
equipment. Phone 48434
7:00 p.m. In The Private parking provided. Phone NC
VA notes there are no time
M16P
WANT TO BUY February 2
330 p.m.
753-4342 or 753-4978 after 5:00
Evening
SEWING CHESTS &
1964 MERCURY COMET four copies of the Ledger & Times. limits for veterans to:
route
p.m.
M14C
If you know your
Take along a sack full from
THREAD BOXES th Price SET OF used golf clubs; 2 door, V8 automatic. - Local car. Please bring to office of Ledger & Apply to any VA office for a
our meat 'n Biscuit Menu.
boy's number, please call
Country Ham on a Biscuit
though wedge, Spalding irons, Low mileage. Good tires. Extra Times, 103 North 4th Street. No G. I. loan guaranty to buy a
him first. If you get no
" Sausage"
.apartment.
TFNC farm,or buy,build ot improve.
Putter,- driver 3 and 4 wood. clean inside and out. Phone 753=. phonecalla please.
results then call .1ithn
drop
LID HARD Rock Ma
Phone 753-1273 after 4:00 p.m.
home.
M16C
5024
or
753-1681.
Phone
145.00.
$
25
each or 4 for $89
Pasco , Jr. at the above
6729.
M17C
ina
762
'
leaf t
foh4rs a
Ml5P
File claims with an Va office
753-4953
WANT TO BUY good used full
INN
number during the hours
cabinaljthonIPI
4:00
a
i
for compensation for service
with New Shape 1970 VOLKSWAGEN with auto- size
bed
headLOSE
WEIGHT
with
bookcase
listed'
putt
M15C
inatic stick shift. One owner with
•
disabilities or
FIVE ROOM unfurrkished house
Tablets and Hydrex Water Pills. onlyboard and mahogany finish. connected
13,000 actual miles. Has Phone
completely redecorated. Phone SIZE 14 James Kenrob knit shell,
M22C
M16C disease, or apply for hospital
Say-Rite
Drugs.
753-4530.
trailer hitch. Real good clean car.
753-6944 or 753-3864.
MI long sleeves, light beige color, BELTONE FACTORY fresh
care.
FREE ESTIMATE on septic tank
long zipper in the back. Machine hearing aid batteries for all make COMPLETE TOILET, $7.50, Call 753-4947 after five p.m.TFNC
Seek assistance from local
installation. Phone 753-7850. TFC
I iearing aids. Wallis Drugs. M15C
CARD OF THANES
offices of state employMent
WILL HAVE trailer for erit April washable: Worn only twice.
bathroom lavatory, $1000, t both
1968 FORD LTD, four door
service in finding employment
1st. - Couple preferred. -Contact beautiful, but too small! Cost
$15.00.) Phone 753-5653
CARPET pieces
CLEANINGEST
hardtop, 390 motor, power We the family of Howard Kline, or _entering Labor Departrnent
s. Brandon Dill. at. Dill's $22.00, will sell for $15.00. Phone
M16C
after 6:00 p,.m.
-ourdeepwish
to express
cleaner you eve Used, so eas!,
steering, disc brakes,factory air.
Trailer Court, Murray Drive In 753-1916 days or 753-3147 after
gratitude and appreciation to all job training programs.
Get Blue Lustre. Rent
too.
,i
,rie
PI
753-2960.
M16P
5:00p.m.
TFNC
_VA added thetas 72 vcteruns
Theatre Entrance. No phone calls
' to us.
who were so- wonderful,
electric shampooer $1. Big X.
centers around the
assistance
please.
.M16C
FOUR WHITE Collie puppies, 6
bereavement.
during our hours of
14' ARKANSA TRAVELER boat Belaire Shopping Center. MIS(' weeks old. Sire and dam hard 1972 FORD 34 Ton pickup truck.
country are ready to help
M16C
Phone 753-9879.
TWO BEDROOM mobile home, and trailer, 10 H.P. Evinrude
working cattle dogs, $10.00
Thank you and God Bless you veterans get a quick start in
M14P
civilian life.
all electric, air conditioned, motor. Phone 753-1556.
each. One set of Barnes counter
19516 PONTIAC Tempest, two all.
private. $65.00 per month. Also
scales,, like new
The
Family.
1TC
hr spurt coupe. 326 V8
one bedroom small trailer, $35.00 1956-25 H.P. JOHNSON outboard
Phone 753-5117 after 7:00 p.m. "
uioniatic transmission, new.
Opens 7 a.m.
per month; available now. One motor, A-1 condition, $1011.00.
MI6P
FOR RENT OR SttLE
Good car. $575.00. Phone
tires.
IIINItliRS
two bedroom furnished apart- Phone 753-4763.
M14C
M20C
753-8124.
12th & Po lar Street
ment, available March 19. Phone
hood,
1968 - 12'x64' CUSTOM Built
FISH
TANK, full
A
six-man
German army
_
489-2595.M16C
Viceroy Mobile home, un- mountaineering team recently
flourescent light, stand, $35,
1 1:6
552..PONTIAC, good condition.
Be healthy, wealthy and
furnished, except for stove. conquered,, the 21,000-foot llRound baby walker $7. Call 435NEW X-11 Reducing Plan, 42 FURNISHED APARTMENT,
M161 Will se,klipap. Phone 753Washer and drxer hookups. City larnpu peak in the Bolivian
8kader-Wisen
.
5603---.
M16C
''tablets, $310. -.Macey
Sack- twb blocks from college.
•
water and natural girSet up on Andes'.
Have a vegetable plate-90
Guaranteef Safe-T Discount Available for summer. Married
followed
by
a
short
This
time
34 acre lot on SSouth 16th Street.
Here or Go
753-4963
SERVICES OFFERED
HELP WANTED
Pharmacy:
M16C students only. Phone 753Will sell or rent both; or' will sell a two-man army team's feat of
TRIANGLE INN
scaling'the 23,000-foot Kang
M16C
FURNITURE REFINISHING, X-RAY TECHNICIAN wanted. trailer and rent lot. Phone 753M14C Pomri and the Pochamo in the
guaranteed Free pick Apply at Scottsville, Kentucky 2820.
all
Himalayas.
furnished 1971 EAGLE MOBILE 12'x60',
THREE
ROOM
up and delivery. Free estimate. Allen County Hospital, 237apartment. See at 412 South 6th ,two bedrooms, two full baths, 14' CHEROKEE Fishing Boat. 18 Antique or natural finish. Jerry 3131.
M18C
Street. Middle aged lady carpet throughout, central air. H.P. Evinrude motor, Wii.41
Down Concord Way ...
Marchl6C
trollinr.; McCoy,753-3045.
M16C Phone 753-7606.
preferred.
M14C trailer, with silver4rol
niotor, ready for spring fishing
WANTED
EXTERIOR
i
_ PHOTOGRAPHS
_.
kand 1 small used refrigerator INTERIOR,
=
Apply in person
work
Waitress
painting; any size job. All
.-.4 BEAUTIFUL VALARAH Lee CARPETS a fright? Make them a irly new. Call 753-9382 after guaranteed. Use first quality
M164
E
Values to '5.00
=
at Jerry's Restaurant
2 beautiful site with Blue Lustre. ":""
Apartment, unfurnished,
fanAP'I'l•
= bedroom,
paint. Free estimate. Call Steve
By Estelle Spiceland
everything there is a season".
living room, kitchen, Rent electric shampooer $1.
South 12th
April IOC
Todd,7534495.
a utility, and bath. Carpeted. Air
=
THE
March 8, 1972
Shoe
To"all comes a time to weep and
LYNNVILLE
'
g with each 8x10
.E ic.onditioned. Dishwasher, Begley Drug Store, Central
mi8c spring shoes for ladies, mens And
For the second time a beloved a time to laugh:
hard
for
one
looking
ARE
WE
Shopping Center.
and
FOR RADIO, Television
childrens are arriving dailt W,
store keeper has been taken
But .as in the poem' by
' E refrigerator, stove, garbage
or 11x14
repair, also working salesman who wants to
-Z.'receive large shipments of sir itik electrical appliance
disposal. Phone 753-3865. M20C
join a fir,. sales organization. from the big grocery here in Longfellow;
phone
maintenance
plumbing
shoes every week. Open Mo!,iii-o,
"Lives of great men all
per Concord by the Grim Reaper.
---2
753-6091.
. March 27NC Expected income, $2504300
1, 110
through Friday 8:30 a.m.
Once before it was Carl remind us.
week. Leads furnished, local
made
==
.=
1k,
pin. Saturday 8:30 a.ii,
We can make our lives
selling Weaks who died of a heart atother
No
AUCTION SALE
FOR ALL your home additions, area,
=
pAL-Sunday 1:00-5:00p.ni Mi
tack at the, age of 61.
sublime
March lst-4th
=
you
as
can
give
organization
etc.
remodeling,
alterations,
E:
This time it, was Howard
And departing, leave behind
much self-satisfactioa through
Phone 753s
Wed.-Sat
23-1/16x 35"
AUCTION SALE, Saturday,
HOUSE BOAT. Also would lit, •i Free Estimates.
TFC accomplishment as this one. Kline, a native of the New us
=
E
E March 18, 1972, 10:30 a.m. rain or
6123.
buy uted porch swing ant
Footprints on the sands of
.009 Thick
Excellent future. If you like Concord Community before
Ei 'Loy's
shine, tine mile South of Highway
terina
E
rectangular
' I" SEPTIC TANK cleaning, back talking to people and want to get going to Michigan for two years, time."
perfect
are
plates
These
121 from Stella, Kentucky at the
clothesline. Phone 753-3593 \I
Leaving churches is one way
hoe work. Phone Rex Camp, 753- ahead by training to be a leader then returning ten years ago to
503 Poolar
▪
A. C. Bailey !arm.
roofing
or
siding
for
E=
serve
his
community
in
every
of
leaving foot prints.
443Paducah,
'Kentucky,
TFC
phone
==
5933.
Will sell 1955 Ford tractor, 1st
JAP HAY, 50 cent's per ki
Bro. Coy Garrett hopes that
4594 for an appointment. This is way he could as a grocer, a
placing
barns,
for
•
Murray, Ky.
class condition, plow, disc,
Phone 492-8218.
itiummuuannamminuniummaimulff harrow, cultivator, two row around bottom of
WILL KEEP children in my an excellent sales position with neighbor, a parent, and a on this Easter Sunday, April 2,
Good Shepherd Church can be
M21C Christian citizen.
home, any age. also do sewing. tremendous future.
planter and two wheel car trailer.
But some months ago he paid for. Would you donate a
1968 TWO BEDROOM ,N1otsile located near Earl Lee's
GARAGE SALE - 5 days, Air conditioner, two dinette mobile homes to keep
faced bravely the fact that a foot print?
refrigerator, stove and other tables, one round; dining chairs, out the wind and snow, Home, 12'x55'0 complete with Grocery. Phone 753-7525. MI4P MECHANIC WANTED, only
experienced need apply Apply in malignancy was ending -his
underpenning and porch. Pr sent
items, at 114 North 12th Street, bedsteads, springs and mat- ,and for many other
lot may be rented for $15 or) per 27 YEAR OLD Married Veteran person only to Sanders dr Pur- career.
M17C tresses, electric and battery
• ine 753-3639.
He put his house in order, and
month, including water. Phonei with B.S., varied ability and work dimi, 1406 West Main.
MISC.
as
uses
such
radios, treadle sewing machine,
was calmly awaiting his call to
435-6781 or 435-5678.
tN170
- ( experience needs evening em"building out"
piano, both in excellent condition.
EXPERT SEWING
-ploynient. Phone 753-2951. M17P NURSES AIDES, ages 35-65, will come Home at the age of 55.
Refrigerator, dresser, two hog
MACHINE SERVICE
But we Shall not call it death.
,
train„inorning and afternoon
mice
or
rats.
Prime Sirfolp Steak D.no.
Spain will take; part in 144
feeders, baby play pen, large car
with baked Potato or
It is only life began.
We pick up & deliver
WORK, trucking,
4 day week. Phone
BULLDOZER
fairs and promotional events,
ft
tries, tossed salad w
glass,
depression
pieces
jack,
le
and
Retirement
Home
spirit
has
His randomed/
Discount Sewing &
Meadowview
also bank gravel, fill dirt
for Spanish imports in 1972.
choice of,. grossing, 3 00.00
large toy, haul-a-way, wash
1T reached the shore,
Stereo Center
rings, Our rolls $1 49 Ea
topsoil. Phone Hardin; 3544569 or 345-2116.
The country 11111 participate
at
Mon., Tue7., WOO 153-4953
kettle, and good horse drawn _Call
The, gates are passed and in 28 exhibitiorz of machinery._,
354-11161 after 6;00 p.m. Apr. 7C
Lasel,Ky-imsmm492-8812
tools and possiblyi a nice young
Heaven is won.
18 showings of footwear and INN
. FOR SALE.OR TRADE
gaited horse, ready to train and
There are many others sick in leather goods, 14 textile shows,
TRACTOR REPAIR work.
LOST & FOUND
many other items.
BABY GRAND piano Kobler ;yid Experienced mechanic on duty. FOR SALE OR TRADE grocery hospitals, and all over the world 20 shipbuilding promotions and
103 N. 4th St
displaying electrical,
LOST BLOND Cocker Spaniel Douglas Shoemaker in charge
Campbell, 3't years old w111 We make field service calls day Doing good business, reason fo many sick at heart. But it has others
of sale. Phone 753-3375 for furappliances, furniture
domestic
when
Ecalways
been
so
as
Phone
of
753Reward.
753-9879
Sherman.
loot.
named
or night,-Phone
Murray, Ky.
sacrifice. Phone Buchanan.
selling, retiring. Phone 753MAC
clesiates 3 was written, "To and automobile tarts.
M16C ther information.
Marchl7C 7663.
753-9030 or f534342.
9857.
Niro('
15N
March
.247-5413.
pp,

When Buying A Car Stereo ...

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY!!

IrErt

BUY THE BEST

WANTED!!

AUDIOVOX at

TV SERVICE CENTER

John Randolph Realty & Auction Co.

Miss Your Paper

I

Fab-N-Trim

753-1916

753-7278
- 16:00

littREE-_ROQ.M.

STARKS
HARDWARE

• rR

ts of Alaskan
ev ,dence of
n -a meadow
at Turnaga,n
f Anchorage

German army teams
conquer

.
I-FREE!!
. ..=
i 12 BILLFOLD E.

00000
M00000
0130 30
10 00E10
00 000
OMB 00
MOMO
13101:1013
U QOM
00 SO
000 00
OUM000
00 000
i4

Ocean
Watch pocket
Man's
nickname
Guodo's high
note
Compass point
Artsficia
language

'To Everything There Is A Season'

= PHOTOGRAPH!

ALUMINUM
PLATES

Studio E-•

Spain will exhibit
in international fairs

25' each

Ledger & Times
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R. H. Bond Will
Be Men's Speaker

Remap ...
(Csatiaaed from Page 1)
16th - Logan and Godd.
17th - Hancock, Ohio and
western half of Butler.
18 - Mead and most of Breckinridge.
19th - Corner of Hart, eastern half of Buter, slice of Breckinridge and all of Ecimonson
and Grayson.
20th - Part of Warren.
21st - Part of Warren and
western half of Simpson.
22nd - Allen, Monroe and
eastern half of Simpson.
23rd - Barren and slice of
Metcalfe.
24th - Larue, most of Hart
and southeastern half of Mar-

FRANKFORT, Ky. (API-A
bill upgrading the state parole
board passed in the Kentucky
Senate Monday after a Republican-supported amendment to
prevent abolition of the present
board was defeated.
The bill would require five
years actual experience in penology or a related field for all
board members. It would allow
Gov. Wendell Ford to appoint
five members who met that
qualification.
The Senate defeated, 8-22, an
amendment by Sen.. Wal
Baker, R-Glasgow, that w
have allowed present members
to serve out their terms.
Baker said the bill was one of
many introduced this session
that empowered the governor
to appoint whole new boards.
He cited as others bills authorizing a new workmen's cornpensation board and a new

Methodist Men of the First
United Methodist Church will
hear R. H. (Red) Bond,
Dyersburg, Tenn., at their
dinner meeting Wednesday at
6:30 p.m, at the church.
Bond was Conference Lay
Leader of the Memphis Conference for eight years. He has
spoken to groups in Texas,
Louisiana,Illinois, and in every
Southeast
the
in
state
Jurisdiction.
All men who attend the
Methodist Church are urged to
hear Mr. Bond and to enjoy the
fellowship on Wednesday night.
This will be the final meeting
for the year untitneAtpctober,
according to Maurice Humphrey, president.

present parole board member
who met the new qualifications
and noted a provision in the bill
prohibiting more than three
members to be from the same
political party.
The bill itself passed 33-1
with only Baker voting against
it

LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP)- A
National Education 'Aseociation
report says that teachers in all
seven states bordering Kentucky have salaries substantially above the $7,444 average in
Kentucky.
Meanwhile, the latest NEA
rankings show Kentucky has
slipped one notch, to 46th of the
per-pupil exstates la
penditures.
expenditure,
Kentucky's
based on average daily attendance, is $650. The national av.
erage is.$929. ,--The rankings also show Kentucky has slipped one place, to
46th, in the average salary for
instructional staffs. Kentucky's
average for teachers and administrators is $7,817, comCALVERT CITY, Ky. (API pared to the national average
-Union employes of Airco- ) of $10,146.
However, in a third category,
Alloys Carbide have ratified a
new eon-inlet;ending -a walkout average salaries--for classroom
teachers, Kentucky moved
that began Jan. 14.
The company, in its an- from 46th place to 45th.
The rankings, released by
nouncement Monday, said the
three-year agreement provides NEA and summarized by the
a total increase of 80 cents an Kentucky Education Association, did not take into considhour.
Approximately 250 members eration increases in teachers'
.of the Oil Chemical and Atomic salaries and other areas of eduWorkers Local 3556 had been cation for the 1972-74 biennium
approved by the Kentucky Geninvolved in the strike.
eral Assembly.

Continued from Page!)

been shoved through a side
door of the House as,that body
was -considering -a resolution
25th and 26th - Most of Harcalling for the attorney general
din.
to investigate circurnistances
27th - Corner of Hardin and
surrounding passage of'an incorner of Jefferson.
dustrial loan bill. Tied around
28th through 48th - Jefferson
the turkey's neck was a sign
County. saying "HB236," the number of
49th - Bullitt and Spencer.
the industrial loan bill.
50th
Anderson and Nelson.
The incident apparently was
51st - Green, Taylor and
conceived by Republican House
_
to d_Metcalfe. _
mernher as _a dig at Demo52nd - CasPy, Adair 3
;nd --"e"ftell ciel Public hkgher eduear
crats for their roles in passing
hon.
most of Russell:
Majority Leader Walter the bill. "Turkey" is legislative
53rd - Wayne, Clinton, Cum- (Dee) Huddleston, D-Eliza- slang for a bill introduced to
berland and eastern •, part_ of bethtown, said the amendment get a payoff.
Russell.
Recent news stories have
would defeat the purpose of the
54th - Boyle. eastern half of bill and urged its defeat.
suggested Gov. Wendell Ford
Marion and slice of WashingHe said the governnor would had pushed for passage of the
ton.
be- free to re-appoint any bill in return for campaign con55th - Garrard, Mercer and
tributions he received from inmost of Washington.
dustrial loan interests. Ford
had denied the charges.
ford.
McBride's subcommittee re(Continued from Page 1)
57th - Most of Franklin.
sions in the 1970 law. It was ported that game farm officials
58th - Henry, Shelby and passed 69-4.
and the dorkeeper who had
t:
southwestern corner of Frank-SB 253, Creating a bureau been posted at the door where
lin.
of veterans affairs as a new the turkey entered were "total59th - Carroll, Gallatin, Old- state agency, passed 91-0.
ly without fault" and recomham and Trimble.
-SU289, Authorizing school mended no action against them.
60th - Boone
districts to operate kindergar-. The legislative. aide who ac61st - Bracken, Grant, Owen
ten programs beginning in 1973- tuallh had shoVed the turkey
and most of Pendleton.
74 and directing the state into the chamber has been rep62nd -"Harrison and Scott.
Board of Education to draw up rimanded, McBride said, but
63rd through 66th - Most of guidelines for the program, the committee recommended
Kenton.
his immediate resinstatement
passed 34-0.
67th - Corner of Kenton•and
The House amended and then with full pay because he had
part of Campbell.
passed SB157, allowing banks to acted upon the instruction of
68th - Part of Campbell.
invest in. real estate develop- the unnamed House members.
69th - Part of Campbell and
ments as long as they would House Speaker Norbert Blume
slice of Pendleton. _
have a branch bank in the de- had suspended the aide imme70th - Fleming, Robertson velopment, It
was passsed 66-7 diately after the incident.
and northern corner of Rowan.
and now goes back to the Sen71st - Morgan, Menifee, Ro- ate for concurrence in the
wan_and northern half of Wolfe. amendment.
72nd - Bourbon and eastern
The House also agreed to
(Continued from Page 1)
slice 9f Fayette.
hold up action on a revised ver73rd - Clark and Powell.
Knuckles, R-MiddlesDenver
sion of a Senate bill setting up
shifting a
74th - Bath, Nicholas and a state building
code advisory bora, has proposed
Montgomery.
committee which in turn would portion of Harlan County from
75th through 79th - Most of propose rules and
21st District of Sen. Gene
regulations the
Fayette.
Huff, R-London, to his own 17th
for such a code.
District.
80th - Lincoln, Rockcastle
.
and northern slice of Pulaski.
Both Senate committees
which considered the reap81st - Most of Madison.
82nd - Whitley and southern
portienment plan previously
half of McCreary.
rejected the Knuckles amendment.
83rd - Most of. rtilaski.
Business
Reports have been circulating
84th - Estill, Jackson and
Mnal Women's Club will that the administration NW
‘
•Pr°fes
sZulhern slice of Madison:regular monthly
its
hold
85th - Laurel and northern
agreed to back the plan since
" • .meeting on Thursday. March Knuckles bolted his party last
halfof McCreary'.
16, at 6:30 p.m. at the Murray
week and voted for the con86th - Knox and southern
Woman's Club House.
troversial industrial loan bill.
half of Clay.
Dr. Alice Koenecke, chairHuddleston said, however, that
87th - Bell.
man of .the Home Economics
he had received no direction
88th - Most of Harlan.
State
Murray
at
Department
from the governor's office con89th - Breathitt, Lee, southUniversity, will be the speaker.
cerning Knuckles'amendment.
ern half of Wolfe and western
The Personal Developmenk
Knuckles repeatedly has conhalf of Perry.
Thomas
Mrs.
committee,
tended that he and Huff are in
90th - Leslie, Owsley., westchairman, will be in
agreement on the change. Unern slice of Harlan and bulk of Turner,
charge of the arrangements and
der the bill as presently drawn.
Clay.
may be made wyth
reservations
Knuckles would acquire all of
91st - Eastern half of Perry
members of that.committee.
Harlan County and retain Bell
and bulk of Letcher.
92nd -,, Knt.4t, Magoffin and
Jonson, Martin ,and and Whitley_ counties, except
97th
for the city of Corbin. He would
thweStera slice of-Letcher. southernekialf of Lawrence
lose Knox County and Corbin to
93rd - Part of Pike.
98th 7- Greenup.
94th'- Part of Pike and corElliott, northern half Huff, who would retain Laurel,
99th
oer of Floyd.
of Lawrence and southern slice Clay and Leslie counties.
It is thought that the replace95th -- Most of Floyd.
of Boyd.
ment of Knox County with Har96th - Carter and Lewis.
100th - Most of Boyd.
lan County in Knuckles' district
might weaken his chances of
re-election.
The other amendments that
WEST LIBERTY,Ky.( AP)-A motion was filed by the defense Huddleston said were being
Monday seeking dismissal of murder indictments against five
considered involved the northteen-agers in the death of another youth at the Woodsbend Boys ern Kentucky districts of Sens.
Camp near here.
Clyde Middleton, R-Covington,
Morgan Circuit Judge William C Kibbey said he would rule on and Gus Sheehan, D-Covington,
the motion March 21.
and the eastern Kentucky disThe five youths were in indicted last month by a grand jury trict of Sen. Roy Ross, D-Paintprobing the death of Dennis Buttry. 17. Camp officials said Buttry sville. Both were approved last
died Jan. 14 while taking part in an impromptu group therapy week by the Elections Comsession with the other boys,
mittee.
The latter would add to Ross'
GREENSBURG, Ky. AP(-A 1550-kilocycle radio station, the 25th district a section of Floyd
first in Greensburg, will begin regular programming Wednesday County from the 29th District of
at 6 a.m.
Sen. John Chris Cornett, D-HinThe station, WGRK,is managed by Mike Wilson.
dman. As originally drawn the
plan would have'shifted a porLOGAN, W Va. AP David Mitchell Miller, a Wbitesburg, Ky. tion of Mrtin County from Cornphotographer, pleaded guilty Monday to a charge of interfering ett's district to the 25th.
with a police officer when he entered the site of the Feb.26 flash
Another amendment was filed
flood in Buffalo Creek hollow.
te Monday by Sen. William SulMiller was arrested Sunday, and fined $25 plus court costs by livan, D-Henderson, which
Magistrate Frank Blevins.
would appear to leave the 25th
and 29th unchanged even
CALVERT CITY, Ky. ( API-About 250 members of the Oil though
Ross' district, as
Chemical and Atomic Workers Local 3556 have ratified a new presently drawn, is 4.8 pe cent
contract with Arco-Alloys Carbide in Calvert City, ending a below the ideal population figwe'itJut that began Jan. 14.
ure for state Senate districts.
In announcing the contract settlement Monday, the company
Both committees had tried to
said the three-year agreement provides a total increase of 80 bring all districts within three
cents an how-.
per cent of the ideal figure.

Airco Ends Strike;
Ratifies _Contract

Providing the music Saturday might for the St. Patrick's Day Dance at the Calloway Country Club
will be this singing group well-known to Murrayans and West Kentuckians-"The Family Portriat".
The group Includes: Standing, left to right: Mike Jones, Murray, and Eddie Coryell, Paducah;
seated, left to right: George Coryell, Paducah,and Judy Jones, Murray.

Calloway Club
To Hold Dance

Dr. Koenecke Will
Be B&PW Speaker

-

BURLINGTON, Ky. (AP )--Services will be held Wednesday
for Boone County Jailer Freeze Story, who died Saturday from
an apparent heart attack.
Story, formerly from Fleming. Ky.. had been county jailer
since 1963.
His widow, Ftetta, will serve as acting jailer. She had served as
deputy jailer.

Teachers Earn
Substantially
More Elsewhere

Plans have been completed
for the St. Patrick's Day Dance
Saturday night at the Calloway
Country Club.
Dancing will be from 9 p.m.
until 1 a.m. with the music
being provided by "The Family
Portrait", a West Kentucky
singing group made up of Judy
and Mike Jones of Murray and
George and Eddie Coryell of
Paducah.
The smooth country-soul
increasingly
sound of this
popular young group has
created a considerable stir in
the recording centers of
Hollywood and Nashville, and is
being backed in some of their
The
recording efforts 'by
Lettermen Productions. Inc.,
after attracting the attention of
Tony Butala„ a member of the
famous "Lettermen" singing
group.
All members of "The Family
Portrait" contribute to the
writing of original songs,
several of which depict life in
West Kentucky, along with the
creative talents of Mrs. Hazel
Jones, the mother of Judy and
Mike. George and Eddie
brothers.

Dr. Jules Harcourt To
Speak At UCH Luncheon
An Evaluation of the Teacher
and Course Evaluation in the
School of Business will be the
subject of the Wednesday UCM
Luncheon program to be
presented by Dr. Jules Harcourt, Professor of Business
Education at MSU.
Dr. Harcourt is chairman of
the evaluation program for the
School of Business. He will
relate some of the problems,
possibilities, and conclusions of
the Schools evaluation.
The public is invited to attend
the luncheons held each Wednesday at 12:30 at the United
Campus Ministry, 202 N. 15th
Street. For information or
reservations call the United
Campus Ministry, 753-3531.

Persons Are Fined
In The City Court
Of Judge Overbey

Greg C. Turner Is
Serving In Korea
Private First Class Greg C.
Turner, son of Kentucky State
Trooper Guy C. Turner and
Mrs. Turner of 312 North 8th
Street, Murray, is now serving

Several persons were fined,
entered pleas of guilty, and
were fined in the March 3rd
session of City Court with City
Judge William Donald Overbey
presiding.
Names placed on the permanent court records were as
follows:
David M. Ries, driving while
intoxicated, fined $250.00 costs
$10.00.
Roberta L. Evers, driving
while intoxicated, amended to
reckless driving, fined $100.00
costs $10.00.
Allen Gene Coleman, driving
while intoxicated, amended to
reckless driving, fined $100.00
costs $10.00.
Jerry Dale Crouch, speeding,
fined $20.00 costs- 610.00.
Gregory L. Mills, speeding,
fined $10.00 costs $10.00.
Bruce A. Picard, improper
registration and going wrong
way on one way street, fined
$20.00 costs $10.00.
Kummer,
D.
Kenneth
shoplifting, fined $50.00 costs
$10.00.
Charles H. Sims, shoplifting,
fined $50.00 costs $10.00.
Terry L. Morgan, improper
registration, fined $10.00.

Hal E. Nance Now
Thirteen Cited By
On USS Guadalcanal
Seaman Hal E. Nance is Police On Weekend
serving as a radarman aboard
the USS Guadalcanal which has
the
to
deployed
been
Mediterranean area for a six
Months tour of duty.
The USS Guadalcanal is a
member of the ArNhibious
Striking Force of the United
States Sixth Fleet. : They
departed Norfolk, Va., on
February 22 and will Make
landings in Spam, Greece, and
Turkey.
Seaman Nance is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Smith of
802 Minerva Place, Murray. He
is a 1968 graduate of Murray
High School and attended
Murray State University.
His address is Hal E. Nance
USS
,R.DSNB 237600 ,
Guadalcanal (LPH-7), FPO
New York 09501.

Thirteen persons were cited
by the Murray Police Department on Saturday and Sunday,
according to the citation
reports.
They were two for public
drunkenness, two for improper
registration, one for no
operator's license,
one for
speeding, one for reckless
driving, one for driving while
for no
intoxicated, one
motorcycle endorsement and no
plates displayed, one for
loitering, and causing a
disturbance at the Convalescent
Division of the MurrayCalloway County Hospital, one
for no operator's license,
reckless driving, improper
registration,- and no state inspection sticker, one for
speeding, driving while intoxicated, reckless driving, and
fleeing a police officer, and one
Federal State Market News for driving while intoxicated,
Service Ashville March 14, 1972 disregarding stop sign, reckless
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog driving,and unnecessary noise.
Market Report includes 9
buying stations
HEART SURGERY
Receipts Act. 760 Est. 800
Rev, J'Wank Young, pastor
Barrows and Gilts $.25 higher of the First Missionary Baptist
Sows steady
Church of Benton,' was
US 1-2 200-230 lbs., 23.75-24.00, a scheduled to undergo open
few select ones 24.25
heart surgery this morning at
US 1-3 200-250 lbs., 23.75-23.75 eight o'clock
at Vanderbilt
22.75-23.25
US 2-4 240-260 lbs.,
Hospital, Nashville, Tenn. Rev.
US 3-4 260-280 lbs., 22.25-22.75 Young had planned to leave
Sows
Sunday with the evangelistic
US 1-2 270-350 lbs., 21. 0-21.50 team to conduct the week
long
US 1-3 300-500 lbs., 20.00-21.00 crusade in the Trinida and
US 1-3. 00-650 lbs., 21.50-22.00 Tobago Islands in the
CaribUS 2-3-J00-650 lbs., 19.00-20.00 bean.
Boars 15.00-17.50

Hog Market

Dr. and Mrs. George Oakley
are over-all chairmen for the
March 18 Calloway dance, and
they- are being-assisted by the;
following committee members:
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Waldrop,
Mr.and Mrs. Ed Chrisman. Mr.
and Mrs. W.I.. Polly, Mr. and,
Mrs. K.O. Willis, Dr. and Mrs.
Prue Kelly, Dr. and Mrs. Joe
Reicroat, Mr.and Mrs. Marshall
Garland and Mr. and s Mrs.
E.J. Haverstock.
The-e1ose4dance,open only to
members of the club and their
out-id-town guests, has an
PFC Greg C. Turner
admission price of $10.00 per
with, the Second Infantry
couple.
Division along the 38th Parallel
n-TKorea.

Billy Steele Completes

Air Force Basic Training
SAN ANTONIO.-Airman
Billy J. Steele, sonOf Mr. and
Mrs., John M. Steele of Rt. 6,
Murray, has completed his U.S.
Air Force basic training at the
Air Training Command's
Lackland AFB, Tex. He has
been assigned to Keesler AFB,
Miss., for training as a personnel specialist.
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Turner entered the service on
May 1, 1971. He had his eight
weeks of basic training at Fort
Knox and nine weeks of advanced training at Fort Polk,
La. He arrived in Korea on
addressl, 1971.
Deliciesnlbr
Greg C.
His
Turner, Co. B 1-23 2nd Inf. Dit.,
APO San Francisco, California
96224.

Airman Steele, a 1965
graduate of Calloway county
High School, received his A.A.
degree in )968 from FreedThe Hazel Woman's Club will
Hardeman College, Henderson,
Tenn. He completed the hold its regular meeting on
requirements for his B.A. Thursday, Mac,ch 16, at eight
The change involving Middle- degree in 1969 at Oklahoma pin. at the Community Room of
ton and Sheehan involves only Christian college, Oklahoma the new Dees Bank of Hazel.
Mrs. Gerald Ray, president,
one precinct around the city of City.
all members to attend
Crestview. Huddleston said he
His wife, Carole, is the urges
personally had no objection to (laughter of Mr. and- Mrs. and to-note the change in time to
it since the two senators had Iseland A. Ellis of 608 N. 11th, eight pin. The program will be
on "Alcoholism".
agreed on it.
(;unnison, Colo.
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